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REPORT. 
-o- 

GOLD. 

The value of the Gold exported by the banks at Victoria during the year 1888, 
is 85 follows:- 

Bank of British Columbia.. . . $286,Q23 
Bank of British North America 57,186 
Garesche, Green & Co 169,834 

$513,943 

CARIBOO. 

MR. BOWRON’s REPORT. 

“ R~~F~LD, Novembar ZOth, 1888. 

“ SIR,--I have the honour to submit, for the information of His Honour the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council, my fourteenth annual report upon the mines snd mining industry of the 
Carihoa District. 

‘L As regards alluvial miuing, there is but little of importance to note. ,A few of the old 
claims have paid fairly well, but many have not paid fair wages. 

‘I There we, however, several of these claims that have been many yesrs ‘ opening their 
ground,’ which are now leaowing profitable to their owners. 

“It will be obserwd from the statistics that while the population has decreased, both as 
regards whites and Oliinese, the total yield of gold hss slightly increased ; 80 that the prodnet 
averages, per man employed, considerably in excess of t,hat of last year. 

“ On Williams Oroek and immediate tributaries there hare been twelve claims operated 8s 
hydraulics (besides those worked hy other methods) with more or less success; among the more 
fortunate of which may be mentioned the Jem~y Lind, the Forest Rose, the Bradley-Nicholson, 
and the Bl&k Jack Companies. 

/L The Conklin C&h Company, who have spent some years in taking in a out and laying 
5ume, hwe thin year met with such encouraging prospects that we may fairly hope bhat this 
claim will in future be nmong those classed as ‘ profitable to their owners.’ 

“On Antler and Cunningham Creeks there have been tive or six hydraulic, hesides other, 
cl&w in operatiorl during the season. 

“The Back Shing, 8 Chinese Company on Cunninghirm, find gold in paying quantities 
away three hundred feet up on the hill-side; diggings that with proper w&r facilities, it ia 
believed, will pay twenty-five dollem per day to the hand. 

“Whether this will lead to new ground of any extent is not known, hut it ia cvi%ntly 
out off from the old bed, and no apparent source has been found 80 far. 

“Mr. Alex. Sharp is bringing in B ditch some fire hundred feet above th? level of the 
stream to work this place. 

“The Nason Cornpay, Antler, which has for so many years battled with the hitherto 
unconquerable water, have thie year been able to extend their researches underground, and 
though not yet on rich ground have got most encouraging prospects; round, heavy gold has 
beeu obtained at the rats of one and a half dollars to the bucket. Notwithstanding many 
obstacles they are still pushing on acro~~ t,he creek to 5nd the main lead. 
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“The hydraulic claims ou Mosquito Creek hare t,orued out Iaetter thao usual. with the 
prospects good for next season’8 work. 

“ On Lightning Creek DiGion thwe is but little to report 
‘I The output has been grater than that of last year, produced, priwipally, by desultory 

mining by Chinese, ffarry Jones $ Company, who have & lease on Peter’s Creek (B tributary 
of Lightning), have not yet suoceederl in tinding clay on which to sink, although they have run 
a tunnel some 400 or 500 feet in search of it. 

“ In the Keithley and Harvey Creek Division, upon which Mr. Ytrphenson will report et 
length, I may maltion Anderson end smith’s success in developing the old ‘ Live Yank’ claim, 
the permanence of which 88 e p8yiog cl&o is now assured. 

‘(The Horsefly couutry has attrneted considerable attention, but of the work there I 8~1 
unable to give details. Mr. Harper has not met with the 8uco~s8 anticipated, but lfan. 
M+&m~ & Company have opened B claim five miles below with fair prospects. 

<’ I estimate the product of gold from this district (exclusive of Omineca) as follows :- 

Bwkewille Division from 1st J anuary to 20th November $ 75,294 
Lightning Oreek ,, 0 36,536 
Q”e8”& 

0 
(8 ,, 56,547 

Keithley & Ifarvey, sppmximutely, ,, 
,, 
II 66,000 

Desultory, of which accounts me not obtainable. 7,000 
Whole district, ZOt,h November to 3lst Decembw 9,000 

$250,377 

“ Quarkz. 

“The qusrtz interest, fmol whiah we hope so much, has been stimulated by the fact that 
works are now being erected by the Government under the &urge of Mr. E. A. Martin, whose 
report is herewith enclosed, and which will be read with satisfaction; many claims having heen 
taken up with a view to getting them tested whet1 the mill is ready, but not so much outside 
capital has been invested 88 this important soterprise seem& to justify, apitalists, presumably, 
reserving themselves until actual facts and results we before than and there is B feasible means 
of examining the mines for themaelves. 

“Yevera ciaims hnve quertz ready for the works, and this winier or early spring will 
probably tell us what some of our veins we worth. 

“ In this connection, if I may be allowed, I would suggest that a vary moderate charge be 
made for the testing of ores, so that a fear of great expanse will not deter prospectors from 
bringing quart8 w the works. Quartz for test ten be brought to the mill with advantage in 
winter, and, in fact, while the snow is on the ground it is the most feaaihle mosns of getting 
quartz fmm many localities to which there am no roads. 

‘<The v&ions mill8 will, doubtless, have their concentrations brought to undergo the 
process to ascertain the amount of gold the sulphurets contain, and how much free gold m&y 
be got by the agency of water alone; but while the re-agents employed for their reduction 
continua to be carried by freight teams over 300 miles of road the cost will be high, and 
possibly preclude the profitable working of low-grade ores, such 88 it is probable many of thee8 
reefs 0”“tain 

“ Railway. 

“The attentioo of miners and others has bear oonaidembly attracted to the prospects of 
the quartz reef8 consequent upon the erection of the reduction work8 (and upon which a rmmber 
of men have been and are still employed), as upon the success of this, and the development of 
the country by railway, the future of Oariboo in 8 great measure depends. 

“I am plea8ed to observe that candidatea at the election8 now pending for the Commons 
and local House see the impemtive necessity of 8 railway to C&boo for the development of 
the country, especially the tiinrs of this district, sbich , given cheaper supplies, machinery, etc., 
would undoubtedly furnish lucrative employment for thousand8 where at present hut hundreds 
are employed, sod who now make scarcely more than a fair living. 

“A railway from the coast, or from some point on the C. P. R., running thmugh the 
agriculture1 & miniag portion of the district, end through the Yellow Head Pass of the 
Rocky Mount&q conuecting with the railways of the North-west at Edmonton, offers 
exceptional advantages for the inveatmant of capital. 



“It may not be generally known that a practically level pass through the Caribou Range 
north-east of Barkerville has been discovered, and B trail made through it to the waters of the 
upper Fraser last season. The discovery of this Pass, with the superior advantages possessed 
by the Yellow Head Pass through the Risky Mountains over all others, would render the 
building and maintaining of & railway less expensive than thst of any of the present traoaoon- 
tinentsl lines. Such a line of road would also open up some of the 6nest agricultural land of 
the North-west, viz,: that between T&e Jane Csohe sod Fdmonton, to my nothing of the 
immense coal beds which are to be met with on the McLeod and Pemhina Rivers. The writer 
speaks on this from peraonal observation, sod fmm a long rind intimate knowledge of the capa- 
bilities of this district as B mineral country. It is to him inexplicable that while colonization 
railways are building or pmjeated in almost every direction from the C. P. R. in the North-west, 
that such BU unequalled opportunity for the investnient of capital should be allowed to pass, 

“ It is earnestly to he hoped that some initiatory steps will be taken by the Legislature 
thie year, and that both local and Dominion Houses will work together for this much to be 
desired end. 

-1 have, kc., 
(Signed) ‘I JBO. ROWRON, 

“ To Ihe Km. ho. Robsm, “ Gold Comm~~Bsiolm: 
“ .Ni?warr “j Mine&” 

“ Baaamavr~~~, B. O., November 20th. 1888. 

“SIR,-I have the honour to snhmit, in response to your request for s report upon the 
pmgraes, present condition and description of the Reduction Works, 88 follows :- 

“Although some delay occurred in getting started, I regard the progress made under 
many adverse circumstances as exceedingly satisfactory. Our distance from railway communi- 
cation I have found a greet drawback to pushing the work, and in many weye tax- B person’s 
inventive genius to the utmost to improvise and find a substitute for ever-recurring newsaities 
not hew obtainable. but this is invariably the experience of all oionser establiishmente of the 
kind in other places. 

. _ 

“After my return from San Fmnciaco, where I had been selecting machinery, B site vas 
chosen for the Reduction Works on theweggon road, about two miles below Barkerville, where 
B force of men were at once put to clearing the ground and grading for B foundatiou. 

“Some little ditficulty w&8 met with in tinding suitable clay for making brioks, but this 
woe finally obtained, of & good quality, about a mile from tho mill-site, and st once s large force 
of men was pot on clearing & place for a yard, and tinally making and burning a kiln of about 
80,000 bricks, which have proved to be of very good quality. 

“A contract was let, hy tender, to Mr. John Knott for the necessary buildings, which 
consist of a furnace building 75 feet long by 27 f?& wide; a mill boil&g 40 feet long by 22 
feet wide; B pan rooo~ 30 feet long by 22 feet wide, and an engine room 40 feet long by 23 
feet wide, all boarded, studded, and lined, which will make them good, strong, substantial 
buildings; the contract price being $4,700. The buildings are now nearly completei the work 
being done sstisfactoriiy. 

“The macbine~ purchsaed in San Francisco consists of one Kendall etampmill, capacity 
live tons in twenty-four hours; one twenty-horse power engine and boiler; one five-foot 
improved pan ; one six-foot settler ; the necessary shafts and pulleya for the above, and door 
frames, bolts and buckstays for a fifty-foot reverberatory roaster, which has B capacity of threa 
tans of concentrated sulphurets in twenty-four hours. 

“ The reverberatory roasting furnace is now well on to completiou, and also the brick 
stack for the above. The boiler and engine have been set up, but the necessary connections are 
yet to be made. The pan and settler are in place, but the stamp has yet to be put up, all of 
which will be completed about the end of the present year. 

“Good limestone was found here, and a sufioient quantity for our purpose was burned. 
“ I might 8%~ that in selecting the machinery and appliances for the works I w&8 guided 

entirely by what I conceived to be the beat of the known methodn for the ttaatment of mch 



character of ore as is here found, and I have endoavoure d to adopt the least expensive but 
nevertheless effective method, so that mine owners of limited means would not he deterred by 
8 heavy outlay from opening out their mines. 

“In conclusion, I must express my unbounded confidence in the future of this district as 
a mineral country; and although, from its remotenas, its development may be slow for a time, 
yet, with the production of bullion, confidence will be inspired, and drvelopmsnt enoouraged. 

“ I have, kc., 
‘8 JOhl‘ Bowrvn, Esg., (Signed) ” E. A. MARTIN. 

“ GWd Conamissionw, &c., Caviboo.” 

Keithley Division. 

RBPO~T OF MR. W. S~s~aanso~. 

“Fonm OF QUESNBLLE, B. C., November 19th, 1688. 

“SIR,--I have the honour to forward herewith the estimrsted yield of gold for the Koitbley 
and Williams Lake Polling Divisions, District of Carihoo. 

“The total yield is nearly the same a last year, although there appears to be & slight 
falling off; but it ia very hard to get any r&liable information from the Cbinase 88 to the 
amount of gold they are taking out. Still, I think my estimate is nearly correct. 

“We have had itn exceptionally good season for mining, especially on the smsll creaks 
and gulches, as there w&s an abundant suppl,y of water nearly up to the end of the mining 
samon, which enabled those mining on smnll streams to wbrk much longer than usual. Although 
on home of the large streams, such its Keithley and Snowshoe Creeks, work was somewhat 
retarded during the first pert of the season, still, upon the whole, the season just ended must 
he called a good one, as the weather has been good nearly up to the present time, which ia not 
often the arise in this section.. 

“011 Keithley Creek the white miners have not done quite as well a8 last year, but as 
they still have the winter ahead of bhem, whi~:h is the best time for working deep ground, they 
have yet the chance of pulling up for any falling off during the summer. On Snowshoe Creek 
the outlook is quite favournble. Messrs. Anderson & Smith have got their claim well opened 
up, and it has paid them ~011 for the 8eason’s work, with the prospects of still better pay in 
the future, and plenty of ground to keep them going for the next ten years, while there is also 
the probability of several more good hydraulic claims being opened on Snowshoe Creek, as well 
as the quartz ledge owned by hlenws. Vi&h $ Bwlaod, upon which they have hew working 
during the summer, with results, I believe, satisfnotory to themselves ; and although there are 
plenty of quartz veins or ledges about the head of Snowshoe Greek, there has berm no pros- 
pecting ou any of them except on Messrs. Virtb $ Borland’s olaim; but it is to be hoped thnt 
with the Government Test Works axe in running order, other ledges in that vioinity will be 
prospected. On the North and South Forks of Quasnelle River there is very little change from 
last year, 88 the miners m-e all Chinese, nod, except for a few claimsl the mining is of R 
desultory cbaraetw. On the South Fork tbore are two or three good clalmn, but, owing to the 
scarcity of water for hydraulic purposes, tbr yi~lcl of gold is~ not very large. With plenty of 
water, and properly worked, sum,: of then. claims would p&y big dividends. As it is, the 
C&stir& owning them seem to br perfectly satisfied, as they only work from t,wo t,o three 
months in tbs year and keep nhrad even at that, while down alon; the Main Quesnelle the 
Chinamen still work away during the .wwmer season, goi’fg from place to place according to 
the atage of water. (h Kangaroo Creek, which empties into the North Fork of Quesnelle 
River two miles above the Forks, a company hes heen at work for the last two years trying to 
sink a shaft This last yew another company located ground joining them and assisted, but 
they have not yet heen able to get to the bottom. They are down over sixty feet. The.ground 
is very diffoult to sink in, being slum and quickasnd, but when they suspended opemtmns for 
the season the ground had improved in the last work they bad done, and they think now they 
have got through the wont of it, and are in hopes that when they reaxne work in the spring 
they will soan reach the bottom. This creak has been B good creek on the surface, but has 
never been bottomed yet, and should the present compauies succeed in getting down and 
finding a prospect it will create quite a stir in this place, 8s there is considerable ground of the 
came kind as that now being prospected. 
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‘/On the Horsefly River there is considerable prospecting going on, and will be, for the 
winter st least. So far, none of the eompanieis have got into t,he channel, except the Discovery 
Company, whose claim, as they get it opened up, is always improving. The last work they 
did before the cold closed them out for the season promises well for next year. During t,his 
last season they ran a cut through the rim rook and are opening it up for an hydraulic claim, 
having % good water privilege from B lake that gives them plenty of water for the 8ehs”n. 

“The other companies, just below the Discovery Company, are driving tunnels iu to 
strike the same channel. These claims are five miles down the river from where the old 
diggings were, and where Mr. Harper is now, or rather WIXZ, working last summer, and although 
he has suspended operations for the present it is probable he will resume work again, as it is 
not likely that he will quit now after the enormous expense he has already been st, and it 
cannot be said that he has at all tested his ground, as br had only just commenced to wash 
when he had, unfortunately, to shut down. As things are in his works at present the expense 
of resuming operations would be light, and it is altogether probable that the work vi11 pay if 
properly managed. 

“ I have, kc., 
(Signed) “ w. STsPnansoN, 

“ The Howwablc “ aovemlnent Aymt. 
,* The M&&r of Mivres.” 

CASSIAR. 

MR. CRIMP’S REPORT. 

“ LAHETON, CnssmR, 
“ 16th October, 1888. 

“Sm,-1 have the honour herewith to transmit the mining statistics of the Oasaisr 
District for the current year, and for your further information to submit the following 
report:- 

“ The accompanying statistics will be found to shew a decreatie from last year, the rea~“n~ 
for which are, that the mines are grsduallp being worked out, and no new dise?veries have 
been made during the past summer. 

I‘ On Dease Creek there were only seveo white miners and twenty-seven Chinese working. 
Many of the Chinese did not record sny claims, but worked from point to point in B desultory 
manner wherever they could make a few dollars. Most of them did not make enough to buy 
their winter provisions The few white mirrers did not do much better, I know of only one 
compsny that paid over wages. One hill claim, I think, did very well, bat the outlook of this 
creek for the future is not encouraging. 

“ On Thibert Creek there were ten white miners and eleven Chinamen working, and I 
think the white miners averaged about wages; two companies did very well ; but as will be 
seen by the statistics the total amount shews a falling off from lest year, and consequently does 
not offer much encouragement; in faot, the creek is about worked out. 

“ On I&Dame Creek there were only six white miners t,hr past summer and forty-seven 
Chinese mining, and it appears from the information that I received, only one claim paid 
wages, that was on Quartz Creek, a tributary of I&Dame. This is it tunnel oompany, and 
returns from this company shew that they did very well and the outlook for the future of this 
cl&i is promising. 

“The Chinese on this creek, from t,he returns which could be gathered from them, appear 
to have done little good, and I think from observation that they did very poorly ; the majority 
of them were continually moving frum place to place trying to scratch out a few dollars. Of 
coume this creek haa been worked for the past fourteen gears, and it is B wonder that it has 
held out so well. 

“There has not been any prospecting to speak of during the past summer, Nearly all 
the miners have been trying to make a few dollars to enable them to winter on. Six whites 
will winter on Dease Creek and about twenty-five Chinese; and on Thibert Creek. five whites 
and sir Chinese ; and on McUeme Creek, saven whitea and thirty live Chinwe. Vegetables 
on this creek we abbulidsnt; the Chinex grew 12,000 fba. of potatoes, with turnips and cabbage 
in abundance. 
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“Total amount of gold taken out of tbc district for the past mining season, a~ will be 
seen from the statistics, is as follows :- 

Dense Creek. . $13,600 
Thibert Creek. 6,725 
MoDame Oreek and its tributaries. 19,000 
Desultory _ 4,000 

Total. $43,325 

“The above amount. I think, is a very ~ccumte, and I think is rather under than over. 
On account of so many of the Chinese not working in companies, it was hard to find out 
exactly what they did take out. 

“ There is an abundance of provisions in the market, and consequently no lack of anything 
in the way of living for the coming winter. The past smmner haa been an exceptionally fine 
one; no rammer frosts; the crops in the farming district have been very good, and all hardy 
vegetablea have come to great perfection. 

” I have, drc., 
(Signed) “ J. L &HP, 0. C. 

c1 The Konaurable John R&ma, 
“ MG7&ZW of afines, Vkctolia.” 

KOOTRNAY. 

Western Division. 

Ma. SPROAT’S REPORT. 

G’Wss~ KUOTENAY, 
“ FAU~ELL, B. C., 18th August, 1888. 

“SIR,--I br,g leave respectfully to oEer to you some information about the mining camps 
in the southern subdivision of this district The region not being well known, I will send a 
topographical description and map by and by, 

” !&ad Mou&in. &alas8 (9ilvcr). 

“The cornmoo rock of the mountains in the neighbourhood is a grayish granite, gradusting 
into, or alternating with, gneisa that often is strongly sohistoae. Here lLnd there we green- 
stone dykes of considerable length, and varying from half P foot to seventy-five feet in width. 
Through these granite rocks there ruts, with the formation, 8 band or belt of what the miners 
call ‘limeshale,’ which is, perhaps, properly 8 compact maguesian limestone (See Specimen 
No. I), judging from ita appearance below the surface. This belt has been prospectad 
imperfectly for five or six miles in length, It is about B mile wide, but the exposures on 
stream beds and other indications show that it extenda, irregularly, to a greater width. The 
direction of the belt is nearly due east and west. It lies, say 3,800 feet above Kootenay Lake, 
or 5,500 feet above sea level, high upon the steep northern slope of the southern mountain 
wall of the Kootenay Valley, which valley begins about Toad Mountain, in the angle formed 
by the Kwatenay River aa it emerges from the l&e, and by Cottonwood Creek. The eastern 
end of the ‘camp’ (American term for any separate mining district) is about aix~miles up the 
steep mountain dopes, from the head of the west arm of Kootenay Lake. Coming down the 
aeat arm from the l&e, Toad Mountain towem almost in fmnt of you ILL you approach. The 
above belt, in its course westward, crower several high ridges thet jut from the elope northerly 
towards the Kootensy River. Small streams descend from the summit of the mnge between 
tbeea ridges, of canme crossing the belt. The coontry ia rough, but without any f&area of 
urvage grandeur such as are visible all around in looking fmm the summits. A couple of 
e&l ascended peaks show rocky scalpa, but, with that exception, the surface is densely 
wJ ~- ed, ohleflg with balsams and some spruce,-and there arc several feet of soil, up to and 
upon the higheat claims in the camp. About ooe thouasnd feet lower down the northern alope 
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tsmsmo, cedar, white pine, &cc., premil. The trePa along the lake and river have been 
destroyed by fire. There is B heavy snowfall ‘in winter, and broken weather, of oomne, in 
spring and fall. The snow had all gone this year, even from the peaks mentioned, by the 
middle of June. The 8eaeom very much, hut, probably, from July to October, inclusive, may 
be ooneidered ‘prospecting’ months in that high region; in the lower country, three months 
longer, Good mill-sites abound. Apart from the distance, the contour of the surface between 
the camp snd the lake is not unfwoumble for air tmmweye. A railway up C&tcnwmd 
Creek, with etiffih grsdee in part, might come within two and B half miles of the camp. 

“It ia in the &we belt of oountry rock that the silve&earing lodee occur, but they .we 
not limited to it, ae goad ore has been found several miles away in different directions. The 
stmotard of the two first discovered claims in the camp (Messrs. Hall’s) has not yet been 
determined. Outaide of these--which may be ore mssaes, or may turn to lcdpa-I should my 
that the lodes vo from about six feet up to, and in a few oasee, fifteen feet in width--large 
sizes for high gra e ores. The ore oh&s, in general, 8eexn to be at right angles to the course 7 
of the lead, which, I fancy, is not very common. 

‘1 The gmpe, or lode-m&&d epclosing the ore, seems to consist of the oountry rock in 
part ; also cnlcspsr, a whitish quartz and limonitn. In the two lirst discovered claims above 
mentioned, the gangue it, for the moat pert, the country rock more or less mineralized, and 
harder than the rock outado (See Specimen No. 2). Quartz pkngue seems ta be commoner 
towards the west end of the camp. 

“The grey copper and lead orae--the tetrahedrite and gale&e--are the principal silver 
bearing ores of the camp (See Specimen No. 3 and No. 2 above). The grey copper--steel- 
gmy to blacki&-his well distributed in varying quantitiee. There ia not much gelene in the 
camp 88 B whole, hut nearly all the claims awry .a little, and wme a goad deal, say twenty-tive 
per cent. The galena ia the coarse, cubic, eminently silver-bearing ore of this countxy. A 
somewhat large quantity of copper pyrites, with B leas quantity of iron pyrites, is common in 
the claims ; indeed, it may be said that there ia copper everywhere. The only smelting return 
that I posseas shows seventeen per cent. The variegation produced by the coating here and 
there of blue and green carbonate of oopper and cobalt bloom suggests the fancy that the or98 
blush on being torn from their secret bed. Gold is present in come of theee silver claims, and, 
in two or three, in not inconsiderable quantities. It is too WClJ to know what the silver ie 
combined with. Antimony has been observed, and indications of bismuth. Zinc, so far, ie 
not known to be present. The limonite of the gangue is highly manganiferous. In & specimen 
or two, stated to be fmm this camp, I noticed smell glob&e of native silver, and was told, on 
not very competent authority, that something very like ruby silver had bean seen in another 
specimen. Some carbonate stuff was found in B galena claim just ae I was leaving, the nature 
of which had not been determined. The size of my district aubjecta me to the’illfortune of 
having to leave mining eoenes often at intereating times. The presence of carbonates is 
important in B camp, es, usually, they we rich, and their earthy or candy chwacter makes it 
easy to mine them, and to ship end treat them. !C~H ore that has aw+ed, diatinctivel , the 
name of carbonate is, I understand, a mixture of silver chloride with more or less d lead 
carbonate, often with iron oxide (from the decompotition of imn or copper aulphides), and 
with limestone and other material from the decomposed rocks. The hewing of this remark is 
that one of the camps in this district, to be hereafter described, promises to be & good carbonate 
camp, and carbonates we found in all of them. 

“ I annex a diagram of the located claims, which, of course, is only approximately come&; 
but it will show you that nearly all the ground is taken up along the belt for four or five milee. 
The records, in and near the Toad Mountain Camp (inoludii ten claims on the gold belt to be 
heieaftar mentioned), numbered 228 on the first of this month. There were about 75 men in 
the oamp at that date. Most of these men represented absentees as well as themselves. On 
Hall’s discovery of the camp, last year, being bruited ebroad, many claims were speculatively 
located, some on deep snow--8 proceeding of doubtful legality. Thin hss driven many good 
prospectors from the onmp, who did not care to work on staked ground. It tends to contirm 
my dislike of the extcnaion to six months of the former period of three months, allowed for 
the 8100 expenditure. I em axv~re of what may be mid in favour of the period of air months, 
but the effect of the extension ia not always what wea hoped it would he. A fair number of 
monied men, seeking inveetment, have visited the o&up already, notwithstanding the imperfect 
communicstions, hut there have been no aales. The glamour of the gwd first discoveries 
a&,& every man who holds a fivefoot prospect hole. In some cases the local man was willing 
to sell, and the outside partner unwilling-the former better realizing, probably, t&t a ‘pm+ 
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pect’ is not a mine, and never may be a mine. The rpai nature of a ‘prospect’ can only be 
known, in most cases, by a comparatively lsrgc expenditure following the purchase of the 
claim; and this is the risk of the buyer, who may, and often does, lose both the purchase 
money and the expenditure. However, I suppose, 80 long as mines are mines, some men will 
frighten away capitalists, and, in their cabins, repeat the formula, ‘ What we want, sir, is capital.’ 

“-4s the camp now is, it is difficult for auyone to estimate its probable value. The first 
requirement for such an estima& does not exist, namely, a geological examination, showing the 
true chwacter of the lodes and their ores, the metamorphism, the connection, if any, with 
eruptive rocks, and the various regiousl, or locsl, conditions which assimilate the camp to, or 
differentiate it from, other silver camps that have succeeded. The opinion of experienced 
mining men--practical and scientific--decidedly is. that the camp is one of great promise, as 
far as this can be said of a surfaoe showing. Very little work has been done as yet, bnt the 
ores improve, as it rule, with depth, both iu quantity and quality. 

“The assays from different claims show that the ore of which the grey copper forms B 
large proportion yield8 frow 50 oz. t,o several hundred ounces per ton--in some cases very 
much highrr~- and the galena ores from 40 oz. up to 100 oz. per too. Some of the olsims will 
be much helped by ttre gold t&t is in them. It is a high grade camp, though several claims, 
unless they improve when sunk into, must be classed as low grade, owing to too much gangue, 
needing concentration of the ores before shipment. 

‘(But the assays of specimens emd small lots are chiefly useful to the prospector; the 
milling test of B large quantity of ore ie the true test. So far I can mention but one-a return 
of 220 oz. of silver: gross, to the tou, and IT per conL. copper, from a two-ton lot of sorted ores 
sent from a claim m which the gaugue is, as I have said, chiefly mineralized country rock, with 
little quartz and galens. But other milling returns will be availeble by and by, as shipmenta 
of four to five tons (L week from the same claim ale being made. I here give a mouth’s account 
by the local assayer of this claim, of his assays of ores now being shipped, or awaiting 
shipment :-- 

“l888 OS. OZ. OZ. oz. cm. 06, OS. 
“June Srd--5 assays-354; 345; 933; 364; 1890 Total, 38Y5 
‘(July 5th--4 
“ ,, 27th-6 ;: 

704; 622; 162. 182 
38; 573; 161.(57; 1740; 

1690 
126; 373 :: 3011.60 

“ ,( 2ltl-4 (, 155; 218; 38; 68 >, 479 
“Aug. lst-3 ,, 349; 48; 124 0 511 
“ 0 5th-5 ,, 97; 97; 1869; 38; 583 1, 2484 

12070.60 
“21 assays, average 447.06 OS, 

“As regards the quantity of ores--here, again, caution is necessary. in speaking of a camp 
with only, at present, a surface showing. The deepest shaft is not over 75 fee& and most of 
the shafts, inclines and tunnels are much under that depth or length. But there is no change 
in the country rock so far, and there is, as already said. a general improvement, both in 
quantity and quality of the ores, with depth. It is considered that, were the camp developed,- 
which wilt require minerlike management, great energy, and large capital, there will be ample 
supplies of high grade ore for B permanent camp. The fact of the existence of continuous 
lodes has not been fully proved to my mind, but very nearly so. The present season is just 
opening. Much of the ground is shut to prospecting, for the reason already stated. The 
prevailing belief, which t,hrre ia much to confirm, is that the first discovered two claims at the 
east end of the oamp, supposed to be extensive and rich, are there, so to speak, like the 
knobby handle of a pair of tongs; and that two lodes, like the legs of the tongs, about 1,000 
feet apart, run westerly for four or five miles. East from the knob, so far, small indications 
only have becn found ; but towards the west end of the camp very good ‘ pro~peota’ exist, for 
severe1 of which considerable sums have bwn offerr& lately. In much of the intermediate 
space ore bodies between walls (possibly parta of lodes) have been discovered, and also finds 
and indications all over that space, which most men in the camp consider show continuity of 
the two main lodes above mentioned. 

“The discovery, lately, of gold ore near the silver camp, ia notable: and may be important. 
I cannot say touch on this matter, as the diaooverins were only attrachng attention about the 
time I left. 
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“The so-called gold belt runs gtlnorslly parallel with the silver belt easterly and westerly, 
but is about & mile and a half lower down the northern slope of the range, that is to say, 
between the silver belt and the Kootenay. The two belts tend to oonverge &B thag go west- 
ward. The country rock of the gold belt is said to be composed of a subcrystalline, slaty mck, 
perhaps chloritic, except at the west end, where the veins lie between greenstone on the one 
side, and grey, compact, tiue grained granite on the other. The course of the belt at the west 
end, is northerly and southerly, and the dip of the veins is with it, whereas, elsewhere, the 
course and ,the dip of the gold belt are &s in the silver belt. The gold rock in general lies 
almost in contact with the lime rocks in which the silver is found. The gangue in the gold 
veins is composed chis0y of clean quartz, white to chocolate in rolour. The west to south wall, 
generally, is impregnated with copper pyrites ; in some oases these we in the vein. 

“ There are several very promising claims, banded veins, for the most part, at the west end 
of t,he belt, from 3 feet in width down to very small, but all rich in free milling ore. One is 
uncovered for 700 feet, with an average width of 18 inches, and a range of assays from $40 to 
$1,400 a ton. The holders, probably, wilt have a mill running, there before winter. 

“Towards the eastern and of the belt, about a mile back from Cottonwood Creek, between 
that creek and Messrs. Hall’s claims (on the silver belt), is a kind of goldeu conundrum, B maas 
of fragile ore msttar, about 300 feet across and 5 to 12 feet in depth, in colour yellowish, lying 
on the wooded hillside, without definite shape or boundaries. Some think that the hanging 
wall has been displaced ; othen regard the mass as a kind of ‘spew-out,’ which may have a 
vein or chimney beneath it, The ore is free milling, and prospects nicely, $7 to $25 per ton of 
ore taken from a narrow cross cut made by the holder% The ore looks similar throughout the 
“l&88. If this prove to be so the claim may become important ; there is a good site for a gold 
mill beside it and also water newer. In an adioiuine alaim. one wall of a 5 or 6 feet vein has 
been found with ore that loois well. 

I - 

“ Several locations have been made both east and west of the above, but no work ha.a been 
done on them yet. There is a string of rather promising claims about three miles to the west- 
ward, probably having more gold besting sulphurets, with some very rich ore; but it is too 
early to express any definite opinions about these or other locations on the gold belt until more 
work is done. The claims we in good hands, and it is quite po.Gble that the gold belt will be 
a valuable addition to the wealth of the Toad Mountain camp. It is traceable for the whole 
distance with breaks, by the presence, on the surface, of peculiar reddish and yellowish rock 
matter of a shsly structure. 

“ The long winter, with heavy snowfall, and the disttgreeable spring in the Toad Mountain 
silver camp, together with the dense covering of trees and soil on the surface, will tend to dis- 
courage prospecting-(many prospectors this year, after consuming their supplies, and exhaus+ 
ing their stock of uncomplimentary epit,heta, made rapid tracks rearward-but the camp and 
its contents are there, and will be there, and adverse climate or topographical conditions are 
not much regarded in underground workings that p&y, The country is rough and steep, and 
probably a large expenditure will br necessary to put mines there in good shape for permanent 
working on a large scale, including the transport of ores to the water The ore that is now 
being shipped is sent by a six mile trail on pack horses to the steamboat landing on Kootenay 
Lake, near the mouth of Cottonwood Creek. 

“ Leaving the Toad Mountain oamp with the conviction that there is a splendid ‘jewel ’ 
in the ‘ugly head ’ of it, and not unuseful purposes, perhaps, in the adverse natural conditions 
that may affect its rapid development, a six miles tramp down the forest trail which, for the 
most part, follows a rushing tributary of Cottonwood Creek, brought me to the mouth of the 
latter, whence I started in 8 boat for Hot Springs camp on the west side of the main Kootenay 
L&--a camp which, to the people of the Province has been, hitherto, at tho ‘back of beyont,’ 
for anything they have known of it, The trip is twenty miles up the west arm, and then eight 
miles northward on the main lake. The granite of the mountains gmdusted as we left the west 
arm into mica schist along the west sham, backed by, and in some places, intermixed with 
yellowish limestone on the rough slopes, which proved to be a softer limestone than that at 
‘road Mountain. 

“Th$ Hot Springs camp embrwes an BEA of about five miles by three, lying between 
Coffee end Woodberry Creeks, on the west side of Kootenay Lake, opposite the old @lena 
deposit discovered in-ind known as the wane of the Spmula 
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Hnmmil trsgedy, which letter camp will be mentioned in its turn. Two creeks run through 
the camp, in addition to Coffee end Woodberry Creeks, and there ia plenty of wwd at the camp 
for mining purposes. The country i8 very rough ; the hills rise sbruptly, and I cannot say 
much in f&vow of the landinge, either at Hot Springs OP Woodbarry Creak. The latter is the 
better of the two. but the eecent fmm it, for 600 feet, is very steep. The scenery is charming 
and the olimate, of course, much better than in the elevated region of Toed Mom&n. 

“ The country rock extends northerly, but with a slight westerly trend beyond W&berry 
Creek, to a distance not determined. 

“ Them seem to be, within the above area of five miles by three, with breaka and devie 
tione, three tiers of claims with B general northerly direction parallel to the lake. Tbe lower 
tier, my 800 feet above the lake, is, for the most part, in the sohietose rook. The second tier, 
500 to 700 feet higher up, is, in pert, in the schistose rock, and in part in the limestone-the 
line of contact of these formations here being somewhet irregular and thrown out by a dyke of 
pwphoritic rock that runs northward. The upper or westerly tier of claims, some of which are 
nearly 2,000 feet above the lake, is mostly in e con&& of lime end schist. 

‘*In mentioning ‘tiers ’ of claims, a word of explanation is necessary, not, of conme, for 
mining men, because they know what the nature of the country rock indicates. There we not 
here tiers of true lodes throughout. We do not look for theee in the softer kinds of lime&me. 
This rock is easily eroded by acid aolutiona end vapoum. These solvent+ filling cracks and 
tissures, eat out passage-ways, pockets, cavities, obembem-call them what you will-more or 
lees according to the strength of the acid end the texture of the rock. The ore, es in the lead 
regions of Wisconsin, Illinois, the north of England, and, I think, in one pat of the Hot Springa 
camp, occupies these CBVBB and openings, instead of lying in true lodespassibly, insowe caeaa, 
having been held in solution by the e&me waters that made the ceves, though certain miner& 
in the deposit may be of later origin. ‘Pock&y, I few, says the adverse critic; ‘True,’ 
replies Nature, ‘what did you expect?’ The real question, in such mining ground, is, ee to 
the sixes of the cavities, and whether they are filled through all their mm&x&ions, or only 
partly filled with orea. This question can only be answered by the proof of workings, but it is 
considered by many experienced ,nen that the character of the rock, the nature of the associated 
miner&, their extensive distribution, together with experience as far e.8 it gear], all point to the 
existence of a fair proportion of large, well-filled chambers in the limestone se&on of thin camp. 

“ For the above reaeon, it may be said that the contact and lime formation claims here 
probably contain considerable ore deposits in cavities, untraceable one into the other, but, 
nevertheless, in their kind, occupying the portion of the ’ tiers,’ which would hare carried true 
lodes had the country rock ban harder. 

“ Those olsims in the tiers that we in the echistose formation, appear to many eyes 8.1 
lodes proper, 80 far as can be judged from 8 aurfece showing, on ruaed elopes, with displace- 
ments. 

“This camp presents obvious differences Tim the camp at Toad Mountain The Toed 
Mountain camp is a high grade tetrahedrite silver-bearing camp, wit,h comparatively little galerm 
and come gold. The Hot Springs Camp is e gale&e camp with an abundance of carbonate 
orea and wry little copper, bat more iron. The surface at the latter is less covered with 
vegetation and aoil, 80 that the traveller sees the croppings more easily. What strikes one is 
the small amount of actosl work done, the large amount of ore in eight, and the comparatively 
large piles of ore for the little amount of work performed in eawb individual working. The 
camp hitherto has been classed, absolutely, 86 B low grade camp, and much of it unqueetionebly 
is 80, for instance, the lower and some of the second tier of claims, but the tendency of the orea 
to improve in value with depth (though little depth has been reached) and to turn into 
csrbonatas on the upper claims, especially near the contact, which two notable facts appear this 
summer, paint to a possible everage v&c th.zt would remove the camp, ae B whole, from the 
low grade olase. Such a description is inapplicable to B camp which, m 60 meny pa&, if not 
continuously, show8 large bodies of fair grede ores with sixty to seventy per cent. of lead and 
thirty up to even one hundred ounccz of silver per tons-the ores having a strong tendency to 
turn into carbonates of varying vslue, but some very goal. Cerbonate ore has been found in 
over B dozen claims, and in some of them in not inconsiderable quentitiee. Red carbonates 
extending eevwe.1 feet in every direction, and requiring only a pick and ahovel, have appeared 
in a claim towards the north end of the camp since I left. These away tivm sixty ocncee to 
to 190 ounces of silver to the ton-of cotuxe an exceptional yield. From thirty to forty-five 
ounces may be about the average for carbonates in the camp with come of lower grsde. 
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Evenally this promises to be a carbon&o campus possibly one of the best on the continent. 
From all that I ten learn the ores are richer than those of Creor d’Alene; some camy three or 
four timea more dwr. I have & little emupie of the clusters of wire silver that appear in one 
of the chambers of 8 contact claim of high grade oarbonate and g&no, with an abundanoe of 
rich sulphides and aulphides. This is in & ‘chimney ‘ eight feet widl, m,t far from a larger 
‘ chimney,’ yielding moderate grade galena. and carbonate. A few hundredweights of selected 
ore from this claim, taken with great labour to the shore, averaged 289 ounces silver to the 
ten. The quantity of galena and carbonate ores in this camp probably is very lsrge. Goover. 
&ion with men from Uceur d’Alena inclines me to record their impression, almost their 
opinion, that the production of this camp alone might equal that of C&r d’Alene, towards 
which now the Northern P&tic Railroad Company and the Oregon Navigation Company are 
making opposition railways side by side. What then has kept this camp hack1 Well I 
suppoes the cawver mu& be-the prevalent belief in its low grade character, the deadening 
&ot of American hostile tariffs, its isolation, the absence of proper Government o5oers, the 
embarrassment or, at least, uncertainty produced practically by some past legislation. I have 
said that little work has been done in the camp, considering its age, yet nobody who knows its 
history will feel anything but gratitude to those who, hanging on by their eyelids, have woopied 
the ground in the general interest of the Province and, I sincerely hope, ultimately in their 
OWTL 

” The IIsndnyz camp f&lverj. 

“The lake at the Hot Springs iri two miles wide. Orossing~obliquely, three miles take 
one to B small peninsular limestone remnant of ~submerged land with a quart&e band on .its low, 
bold front that again appears at B point (Cape Horn) ten milessouth, and an iron lode dipping 
into the lake-the whole backed by granitic mountains. If the Hot Springs oamp, sometimea, 
is called the ‘old amp,’ this camp should be called the ‘ancient camp,’ for, 88 already said, it 
dates from 1826. Its chequered modern history, mixed with tragic incident, need not bc 
related. Known, always, 88 a very large showing of silver-bearing galena ore, easy of access, 
and convenient to work, claims here have been located and rulooated, examined by different 
experts, condemned for the most part, or damned with faint praise, aa yielding ores of too low 
grade for handling at a profit. The contrary ir, not pet proved, but an American company, 
msnaged by a gentleman whose energy and courtesy brIghten these solitudes, have backed their 
belief in the mine by an expenditure of $100,000 in one way or another in conneotion with its‘ 
development. I found sixteen men at work there, a tramway tinished and wharf in progress, 
and B strong tram-horse, unconscious of approaching labour, m&d his heels oo the shore of the 
e~ve near which stands the cottage of the unhappy Sproule-the only stone house in Kwtenay. 
The company’s burly steamboat appeared every week, shrieking for cargo, and keeping up neded 
communication between Banner’s Ferry and the several amps. Several tnnnels last year were 
mn into bodies of oai+amta ore, and an incline of eighty feet sunk entirely in galena, on the 
Eilw Rell claim, the cropping8 of which extend for about 400 feet, thus proving the existence 
of B great body of ore. For further proof, B tunnel was run in-1 forget how much lower 
down-for 195 feet, and the lode waa struck just before my visit, wherein appeared B body of 
g&m and carbonate ore of 811 extent not often seen anywhere. With this enlarged showing 
came B marked improvement in the quality of the ores-an improvement of such a character 
that the oompany have made arrangements to ship eastward 400 to 500 tons this seaon. They 
estimate that they have not fsr short of half a million tons of ore of various grades in sight. 

“The three ‘camps’ above daacribed am the only prospected csmps in this southern sub. 
division of the district, but they pmbsbly form a small proportion of its mineral wealth. Good 
‘ &at has been found towards the hoad of Kootenay Lake, and it is known that there am 
extensive galena depoeits back from its northwest shore, and on the summit of the divide 
between Rootsnay and Sloan Lakes,-loo&ions too remote for present working. The valleys 
of the Lardo, northwesterly fmm the head of Kc&may Lake, and of Duncan River, which 
heads up towards the mountaine south of Rogera’ Pass, pm&bIy contain mineral-hearing 
formations, which am.prolonged to and far north beyond Ulecillewaet. 

“The number of daims recorded on Koutenay Lake to the 1st of August we.a fifty-two. 
Lz I will not burden this description of the oamps with matters that may, - My, be 

mentioned sep~rataly or later in the season, but there .we two vital points that demand notice. 
“ T have to repeat the statement, made in my exploratory report to you in 1883,namely, 

that without B railway from Koat-enay Lake to Kootenay Mouth or from Kootenay Lake 
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to the C. I’. X., the whole of this vast and minerally rich subdivision of the district is, and 
and will remain, useless to the Province. Trails are us&~1 to the prospector or visitor, but & 
coml,let~ system of trails, and even wnggcn roads, would not bring the orea westwd, or enable 
us to get more than a fraction of the: general trade. 

“While these camps remain undeve!oped, or use a southern outlet, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company,, which has done so much to develop oar mines by giving reasonable ore 
freights, will be w&out the freight of several hundred tona of ore a day which otherwise would 
swell their traffic in the near future. 

“Again, we most recognize that the tendency of Americzm opinioll, if not legislation, is to 
put prohibitory duties on our lead ores. The owners of American smelters need our ores in 
their business, but the iead mine owners, who have much influence in Congress, wish to exclude 
them. It is the competitive production of this undeveloped district which I have been 
describing that they fear, knowing the extent aud value of it, apparently, better than we do. 
The remedy is for us to find markets independently; to improve and cheapen communications; 
to foster the groath of works and appliaoees to treat orea, and to seek strenuously emancipation 
frow the effects of the custom-house legislation on the part of our neighbows. 

“It would be foolish to overlook the may difficulties in the way of developing these 
csmps, but. equally foolish to forget that eveu greater di5culties have been successfully 
surmourrt~d elsewhere, as, doubtless, they will be here. I estimate that there are about 250 
miners in the subdivision-chiefly Americans. They form B sensible, well-behaved community. 
Messrs. Hall, Toppiog, Cobaugh and Henderson, at Toad Mountain; Messrs. Hendryx, Wheeler 
and Duncan, at the lake, gave me much information. Were I to acknowledge courteous 
attentions I must mention everybody. 

“I have, kc, 
(Sign4 “ 0. M. SPROAT, 

“ To the Ken. Provincial 8ecretnry, “ IAdd C”mmbaio?wr. 
‘I Yicto7Ga.” 

“ Wxm KOOTEN~P DISTRICT, 
“ FARWELL, FLC., 21st December, 1888. 

“ Sm--My previous reports, and the one trade this year about the Kootenay Lake sub 
division, having described the general nature of this mining district, which is now prettp well 
understood, it is only necessary for me to state leading particulars respecting the different 
established camps. 

“ But before doing so it may be a8 well to repeat that this is a gold as wall as a silver 
mining district, and distinctively a quartz rather than B placer district, thoug 
placer wounds. It is notcworthv. also. that West Kootenav is ahead of all other districts for 
‘quanti& of silver ore successfully marketed, and far ahead when quality, &B well 88 quantity, is 
considered. So far 88 I can learn of mining results generally elsewhere in the Province, the 
district, probably, will keep this lead, and go comparatively still farther ahead. 

u We already, when nothing beyond L prospecting’ work on mineral claims has been 
under&ken, have marketed about 600 tons of silver Oreo.-most of it in gnlenite, of which total 
about 60 tons have returned over 300 ounces; 100 tons, from 110 to 150 ounces; and 440 
tons, 60 to 70 ounces, silver, per ton. The close of the season, and want of means of transport, 
alone prevented more of the higher grades from being marketed. 

“ The time is not far distant when I ahall have to report to you B product of 500 tina a 
day of silver ores from this district, with a fair proportion of ores of high grade. 

“In all probability, also, the gold yield will much increase soon. Gold quartz prospects 
have been found during the past summer in different parts. Work continues on our placer 
grounds. Cold occur in fair proportion in some of our silver claims. There will be two gold- 
testing mills at work in the district in spring. Premising indications exist of the presence of 
iron in large quantities. 

‘(Such being the facts, in an almost onprospected district, it is singular that the public 
appe.w to know so little about them. I have lately read articles in some of our newspapers, 
written evidently without soy knowledge that this district alone has succesefully marketed 600 
tons of sjlver ores. If our own mining business is not known to ourselves, how can we expect 
it to be known beyond the Province 1 
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“Quartz miners, as a rule, we uot so migratory as placer miners ; still, they BPB migratory. 
Nothing strikes, me more in the history of miuing camps than the need of c keeping things 
going’ when once B start has been made. Hundreds of mining fields sod ‘camps’ across the 
mother” boundary advertise their attractions persistently, and with these R pm,Liaing part of 
this district has to cowpete, both for mro and capital. There is unqwstionably, for whatever 
resson, & prejudice against mining in British Columbia on the part of American and othrr 
foreign capitalists. Th : I most trustworthy descripthms of /prospects ’ and the highest assrqvs 
are regarded in many quarters, if not with doubt, et least with indifference. It is for this 
reason that I regard with satisfaotion the .actoal larg<j ‘shipments’ shove mentioned. They 
arrest attention at onoe, and the questions immediately follow, ‘Where is t.his from 1 Is there 
more of this stuff 1’ This is the stage reached now in this district, snd it is vi&l to do rtll that 
may he properly done to ‘keep thmgs going’ to disarm unfounded prejudice, to foster meoos of 
transport, revise our mining laws and regulations, if revision is needed, and smooth adminis. 
trative action in every possible way. 

“Our ruining population in this division is about 500, and capital invested in mining 
about half a milhon dollars. 

“The product this year is about $10,000 gold, and $75,000 silver, hut these figures 
promise to be largely increased soon. 

“I know, certainly, that companies and men, with at least ten times the above amount of 
capital, are seeking miuing investments, and regitrd tbis district very farourahly, so far as their 
information and inspections extend. There is every probability of my being able to report, 
next year, & great advance, particularly in the southern or Kootanay Lake subdivision, 
provided there is no hostile American legislation to retard progress. Of this, &s mentioned in 
my test report, there is some danger, which makes it the more necessary to look lahead and 
provide means of reaching other markets with certain classes of our ores. 

“American mine owners are moving Congress to impow a duty of two cents a pound to 
check the depreciation of lead, caused, as they allege, by Mexican and British Colombian 
importations, though our Province has not, as yet, exported much. This was the old rate of 
duty on lead ores imported into the United States. But by B new late ruling or interpretation 
of the law, lead, when silver-hearing, must he admitted free, unless the lead value exceeds the 
value of the silver and other combined metals. The ore, otherwise, is to be regarded 88 silver 
ore, whioh is free-for instance, a carload of Mexican ore prodwin& say, at Denver, $29 in 
lead, and $30 in silver, per ton, goes in free&s silver ore. 
the ores to bring the arerage up to a duty-saving point. 

It is alleged that shippers manipulate 
The tariff policy of the United States, 

with respeot to lead, will no doubt affect importantly certain classes of our ores until we perfect 
our communications and establish suitable works for treating such ores. I can only repeat here 
that it is essential that a railway he made immediately to connect Kootenay Lake and the 
Columbia River. A waggon road will not soilice. Twenty dollam B ton would pmhabll be the 
minimum wraggon rosd freight, without steamer freight up the Columbie. A railway would 
enable ore to be brought from Nelson to the C. P. R here for $5 a tin, and paheps less. 

“The placer amps in this Subdivision, on French Creek, MoColloch and ‘Smith Creeks, 
continue to attract attention. The Glover Company on French Creek did well, and profiose to 
bring water, in spring, from a considerable distance. The Lukes Company have done little on 
their leased ground, hut I have not heard that they mean to abandon it. On McCullwb Creek, 
the Ophir Bed-Rook Flume Co. worked actively and with goad results until their hose burst, 
too late in the season for repair. They will renew work early in spring. Near Smith Creek 
Messrs. Wallace, Norleans and others we wintering, and preparing B long flume to bring water 
upon some goad ground there, where one of the party took out 9500 in six weeks last 8ummer. 

“A party of five, Measrs Green, hick and others, left Farwell 24th December, 1888, to 
work leased ground on McCutloch Creek. About $1,000 have been got this season on bars in 
the Columbia, which the low water enabled men to work. 
on Carries Creek, and will winter there. 

Half & dozeri men are proapeoting 
Being, debatably, on the edge of the railway belt, 

individual miners choose other ground for prospeoting work. 
“ Hardly any prospecting for mineral claime has been done in the Northern Suhdivision~ 

during the past season, as 8 good many of the miners were drawn off to the southward, but 
confidence remains that some of the nomeroos quartz veins, known to exist there, are suriferous, 
and these wilt probably be emmined next summer. I am still of opinion that our richeat gold 
field may be in that quarter. 
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“I have reported to the Land Oftice that the land applied for by Measrs. Chase and 
others oovers the Smith Creek Placer Camp, and that the land, or most of it, at Carries Creek, 
which Messrs. Gray md McCallum propose to apply to the Legislature for, is within the rail- 
way belt, and is not unworked and abandooed. 

“Owing to the proved physical obstacles in the way of individual miners in many parts of 
this Northern Subdivision, I am in fsvour of giving reasonable leases of moderate areas of 
mining ground, in order to encourage the introduction of &pital, and accordingly have promised 
leases to the Wallace Company, near Smith Creek, and to the Clover Company st French Creek, 
on suitable conditions. 

“This established camp msintaius it,s position, though the di0erenoes between the Domin. 
ion and the Province, as to the ownership of the minerals, restrict prospecting and investment. 

“The operations, this season, of the Selkirk Mining and Smelting Co. (Limited), 80 far 88 
regards development, have been confined entirely to the ‘Ianark claim. 
feet deep, has been sunk on the vein. 

An incline shaft, IO0 
About 500 feet of tunnels have been run in to tap the 

vein on the 100 and 400-foot levels, and some 300 feet of drifts have been driven on the vein. 
“At present work is being pushed on the tunnel on the 400.foot level, which it is expeoted 

will out the ore body during the winter. 
“The loo-foot level is thoroughly developed by drifts, and shows about 10,000 or 11,000 

tona of tine galeus and cdrbonate ores in sight About 1,000 tous ore on the dump. 
“The total quaotity of ore shipped in 1887 and 1888 to the San Francisco Smelter is 422 

t,ons. Thie was taken out of the exploring drifts, leaving the ore body intact. On the surf&s 
the black galeno. averages about 60 ounces of silver to the ton, while on the loo-foot level it 
run3 ab:,ut 120 ronce~. The ore gets better, appreciably, with depth, 

‘,lt is expected &at by the opening of next season developments made hy the tunnel on 
the 40;,-foot level will 1)~ so satisfactory that a concentrating plant and aerial tramway will be 
erected. Tbn mine wi!l then be equipped in B roanner that will enable it to take rank as a 
large ore producer. 

“I~Iessrs. Co&ii & Co. have don<% B good deal of useful work, at a coat of probably $5,000, 
during thr past eummer. The lode which they me testing runs from 3 up to 8 feet in width. 
On this three tunnels, respectively 130, 72 and 40 feet long, have been driven, and all show 
the rwk to he well mineralized. About 600 tons of ore are on the dump. The results, I 
believe, are considered to justify the erection of machinery and active development of the 
claim. The oompany, probably, will proceed vigorously as goon a~ the North Fork road is 
finished. 

“The Edmunds Co. have run B tunnel for several hundred feet to test one of their claims, 
which has B good surface showing, but at the time of writing I have not heard whether they 
have struck the ore body. 

“An interesting fact in connection with this Illecillewaet or Middle Subdivision of the 
district is the discovery of a very gcod silver-bearing galena prospect on Fish Creek, which 
rises a little south of the C. P. R. track, near the Glacier Station, and flows into the N. E. arro 
of Upper Arrow Lake, and upon that arm similar prospects of an encouraging character have 
been located. This ehows that the mineral section in the Middle Subdivision extends beyond 
what may be called Illrcillewaet proper, that is the camp near then 0. P. R. Station. 

<‘ The Lardo country has not heen actively prospected during the past season, hut I have 
seen some $4 free milling gold quartz, brought by trustworthy miners, from the surface of B 
prospect discovered there. They will renew prospecting there in spring, and the Arrow Lakes, 
I hope, alea will be more closely examined. 

Ii I have, &o., 
(Sign4 “G. M. SP~WAT, 

‘I Gild Comntirbiona: 
“The Hcmowabls 

“ The Miniilsr of Mins 

----- -,-. -~~.~___--L-j-,-- _._____ _---l__--_~____l_ 
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SOUTHERN SuBDIVISION. 

” Wsm KOOTENAY DISTRICT, 
“FARW~LL, B. C., 11th January, 1889. 

“I described these camps in my special report thereon last summer, and ziow beg to annex 
extra& from letters lately received, giving 8ome interesting facts:- 

“ Things are looking very well here. 
‘I HOT SPRWX CAXP, 30th December, 1858. 

“Little Donald extracting ore all the time and developing a fine vein running north 
towards the Blaok Diamond. 
up to 1,700. 

Some of the ore is rich, 100 to 300 ounces, and one assay went 

I‘ No. 1 is being developed by a tunnel started three weeks &go on the 100.foot level, aud 
expected to be 300 feet long before it reaches the lead--working three eighbhour shifta in the 
tunnel, and next week begin one or two shifta in the upper incline, following up a very good 
body of carbonate ore assaying 80 to 400 ouncea silver-will spend $7,000 during winter. 

‘( Gallagher is working five men, and BI‘B down sixty feet, finding 150 ounces ore. 
“ Krao working two men ; No. 1, twelve men ; Little Donald, six men ; Spokane, pne 

man; Now Then, two men ; Blue Bell, eight men, and several others prospecting different 
reins 

‘, Toad Mountain :-Hall, eight men, and fifty tons selected ore on dump, etc. 
deal of we will be ready as scan as navigation opens. 

A good 

“ Here, the Little Donald, s&y 200 to ns ; Gnllllagher, probably nearly as much ; No. 1, I 
hope more. 

“ Hendryx is nowdriftingacross a lode of fifty feet of solid galena, and no hanging wall yet. 
“ A Portland steamboatman intends to begin B 150&n stramer, capable of making the 

round trip, Bonn& Ferry to Nelson and Hot Springs, in one day. 
“A man has been in to look for & site for a saw-mill, and writes me that his machinery 

will come down the Kootenay on the tirst boat in the spring.” 

“NBLBOIY, 15th Jsnuary, 1689. 

“ It will be matter of regret if Hal& great mine is affected by B law-wit, but the camp 
doea not depad on one company’s claims, however valuable. 

“ Dr. LeBean’s prospect ia a fine one. Re received to-day an assay showing 5,018 OZB. to 
the ton, silver, and he does not yet know the mine’s width. 
but his average is high enough to assure shipping ore. 

This is a.11 exceptionally high aesay, 

“Tom Morrow brought down a sack of rich ore yesterday from the “ Tough Nut,” and 
says he has it four feet wide; if so, the mine is little inferior to Hall’s. 
this winter underground give good accounts.” 

All those working 

‘I I have, &c., 
(S&4 “G. &I. SPEOAT, 

” Gold Cornm~ekow. 

“ Don&q B. U., December 31st, 1888. 

“91%-1 have the honour to forward herewith, for your information, the mining statistics 
for the year 1888, supplemented by a report upon mines, minerals, and localities, ho., in the 
Eastern Division of the District of Kootenay. 

“ Mining development and industries have absorbed B good den1 of interest in this district 
during the past sewon, the following being some of the results:- 

-: 



IG Porcupim Creek, 

Upon which pincer minea have brrrr discovered and worked during the past season, is B tributary 
of Quartz Creek, which heads in the Selkirk range &boot 8 miles east of R,ogers’ Pass, and 
ampties into the Columbia River at Brarcr Station, oo the 0. P. It., 11 miles west of Donald. 

“Some three years ago gold was found in Quartz Creek, but not in payin; quantities. 
“During the past mummer, Henry Lovewll, B mine!, who knew of the existence of gold in 

that locality, induced three other miners to accompeuy Lm on a. prospect.ing tour, when, after 
being in the mountains for some time, they discovered upon Porcupine Creek what promised to 
be paying plawr mines. They immediately staked off and recorded discovery ollaimu, which 
were located a short distanoe ahove the con0uewn of Porcupine and Quarta Creeks, being about 
16 miles above the mouth of the latter: 

“The Discovery Company have worked upon the ground since about the middle of August, 
when they oommenced estitblishing a camp, building houses, getting out saw-logs, making sluice 
boxes. turning the waters of the creek, aud setting their sluices, Qc. They commenced ahovelling 
into the boxes un the 20th of September, and were able to work till the 14th October, when, 
frost setting in, they had to close ant for the season, t,he result of the 23 days’ sluicing being an 
output of 14 ounoes and 16 penuyweights of gold to each man--about $11 per day to the hand. 
‘The gold takeo out shews much that is apparently frrsh from the matrix, tine particles of 
quartz in many instances still adhering to it, It is very bright, and presents no appearance of 
having been washed any great distance. The largest pi& taken out w&8 worth $11.60. In 
washing up, much fine quart.z, galena we, pyrites of copper, and some uative silveri has been 
found. The depth of ground above hed.rook runs from three to six fret; the formation is slate 
bed-rock intersected by aurifwous quartz ledges of various thicknesses, latter showing granite in 
places. 

“Good prospeots are obtained pretty generally throughout the hill at the north aide of the 
creek. which shows a verv heevv zravrl wash. wcaot where covered over bv ddbbris. the result 
of slides, which ocour oo&ion~lly in that locility. 

, 

“Some 30 claims are now hold upoo Porcupine and Qusrtz Creeks, which have been staked 
off above and below the confluence of t,hc former with the latter. The claim owners, other 
than the DiscoverT Company, having corumtmced operations late in the season, and having 
deeper ground to work, had not been able to get upon pay before the season closed. It has 
been ascertained, howover, that gold ia generally diffused throughout the alluvium upon which 
these claims are located. 

“On or about the 1st dav of June next, the miners expect to open up their claims. The 
water in Porcupine Creek, at-soy time, do&not exceed 500 inches, so that there is no ‘high 
water’ to oonteod against, and a hope is entertained that. more extensive discoveries will be 
made before the close of 1889. 

“ It is to he regretted that few of those at present interested in these mines ore practical 
miners, sod it would be of advantage to the district if the attantion of sxor of the old placer 
miners of Cariboo and elsewhere in British Columbia., were attracted thither during the comiq 
seeeon. 

“The above mines are about eighteen miles from Donald, the preseot tail running B 
good deal at right-angles, first going west and then turning southwarda. In (L direct line the 
camp is not more than ten miles south of Donald. 

C( ll%auc?r Creak. 

“Mr. Leonard, B miner of great persevewnce, who has stuck nil alone to this creek for 
years, haa taken out during the paat season about 85,000 in coarse gold. Weaver Creek is but 
B short distance from St, Joseph’s Prairie and Cranhrook. 

“ PaZmr’s Ba7 

Yielded to a company of four Chinainen 81,023. 

Disappointed the miners, there intercated, very much. Some heavy work vas done in wing- 
damming that river, but it was discovered, when prospwtiog the &wound freed from water, that 
the pay must have shifted to the other side, at the point where they left off last year, as the 
pay-lead could not be found. They took out about $i50, rind intend reversing wing-dam next 
Bwae”“. 

- ---_ ----~ _,.__ _ _ 
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“Output to three Chinese, who had this locality all to themselves. was in the neighboor- 
hood of $700. 

“ wvcl Horse Creek. 
“The claims on this creek, chiefly hydraulic, we supposed to heve done better than last 

year. Owing, however, to t,he resp+xtive claim owners having deferred cleaning up their flumes 
and sluices for the sea.s”n to a late datr, a severe frost overtook then, and prevented them from 
bringing that work to completion; consequently, the exact amount in excess of the total output, 
for 1887 is not know”. The B~“UIL~ realized from the partial wul-up was $24,400, to which 
may be added about $4,000, the result of desultory mining by Chinese having no wgular 
locations. David Crifith, who is now one of the oldest Kootenay miners resident in the dis- 
trict, is the owner of an extensivk hydraulic mine; he commands an excellent head “f water, 
and used a ‘giant’ “n his ground to great advantage, but having, with others, delayed in 
washing up, he cannot now do so till next seas”“. He has not cleaned up for three years, and 
it is estimated that there must be from !$12,000 to $15,000 in gold dust in his boxes. 

“The Perry Oreek Gold Mining Company, “wing to there being no waggofi road to their 
mines and to the different pieces of metal being to” heavy for pack animals, were unable to have 
the machinery for their large pump transported to its destination, and, consequently, the shaft, 
which, with much expense, skill, and Inhour, hsd bee” sunk to bed-rock least year, had to be 
temporarily abandoned, it being impossible to contend against the water without the aid of 
mschinery. They have, however, during this year concentrated all their energies upon their 
mining ground known as the ‘Mount Cenis Tunnel,’ lower down the creek. This ground is 
supposed to be rich, but requires a large capital to thoroughly test it. Slubstautial buildings 
have been erected, comprising dwelling and t~arding-house for employ&, storehouse, and an 
o&a. A dump-house has been titted up, wherein everything, under the able mauagement of 
their efficient foreman, Mr. Dow, an old Caribou miner, has been placed in perfrct order for 
the winter’s work,--stove, dump-box, water heads and gates, and hydraulic &pipes for the 
tunnel, being io place and order. The length of t,he tunnel, which gives evidence of tirs&class 
work all through, is now alxxt 580 feet. This tunnel is run at a higher level than theold one, 
and for the most part goes immedintely over it. Pay was not expected till bed-rock was reached 
and the csiio”, through which the old channel originally ran, was passed. by latest accounts 
bed-rook had been struck, and slthough quite smooth, being not yet past the cation, a condition 
which generally prevents it from retaining the gold upon its surface, a very fair rrturu fmm 
the last week’s work (only cne shift employed) wxs produced, about $515 being taken ““t of 
the dump box. The company we now sanguine as to the success of their enterprise, to which, 
in the “pinion of all, they we fairly entitled, considering the amount of capital they 11s~ in- 
vested and the courageous perseverance they have evinced under many difficulties. The work 
will be vigorously carried on with two shifts, i.e., a day shift and a night shift, during the winter. 

“ Findlny Creek Miining Company (Hydmulics). 

“‘This Company has a first-class ditch and flume about 5% miles long, snd of a capacity of 
about 700 inches of water. The head at lower end is about 200 feet. The hydraulic plant 
consists of a 1%inch water pipe, No. 2 giant, and ahout 400 feet of 30.inch sluice, and has a 
capacity of aboot 1,000 cubic yards per d;ay, of ‘74 hours, in ordinary gravel. 

“The dead work, through clay and cement, is about finished, and EL gravel bank of about 
100 feet deep, which prospects well, has been all but reached. 

“It is thought that the be&rock of one of the old channels coming in from the no&h will 
be struck in June or July next, nod that good pay will he the result. 

i‘ The compauy has erectid good houses, & blacksodth’s shop, storehouses, &c., and has all 
the necessary tools and appliancea to carry on the work ; also & circular saw-mill of sverage 
capacity. 

“A prosperous seascn is expected next summw. 
Cl Below the Findlsy Creek Xining Co,‘s @wxxl the ‘ Ad&’ Mining Co. has completed a 

ditch and flume, nearly 3 miles long-capacity, 3;10 inches-and has put up hgdrnulio works. 
The hydraulic was only ru” for B few days this past fall, but the prospects were satisfactory. 

“Some good free gold quartz ledges have been discovered in the viciuity. 
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“ Location and Dmlapmnl oj’ Mi~raZ Cl&m. 

“Commencing south at Wild How? Creek, that noted field for piecer mines in early days, 
I may state that there are located and recorded in that locality five quartz claims. 

“The rock shows & tine grained galrna which assoys from $20 to $60 to the ton in silver. 
One claim, owned by Faust & Co., has oonsiderable work done upon it, the rock assaying very 
well, whilst the others have merely the law-requiring representation done. 

“In the mountains east of Windermere copper ore haa been disoovored, sith very favour, 
able indications, and claims staked off and recorded. The assays give over 30 per cent. of 
COPPW. 

u Toby Creek. 

“ A great ledge is reported to hare been struck on this creek. 
“ From Messrs. McKinnon, Rosemond &nd Kirkpatrick the following particulars have 

been gathered :- 
‘< The above is B strewn of considerable volume, adding its waters to those of the Columbia 

River, at B point 8ome four miles northwest from Windermere, and one mile below the salmon 
beds, near the mouth of the Lower Columbia Lake. 

“ About four years ago there W&B & local rush to Toby Creek, a report being then ourrent 
that it abounded in rich alluvial deposits, at which time considerable gold was taken out in 
crevicing by the then comparatively uninitiated miners. 

‘* l?or the that five miles up stream from the mouth, the formation appears to beloug to the 
superficial sccumulations ; thrn ia reached a conglomerate belt about four miles wide, apparently 
an ancient river bed. 

“To the westward of this belt a formation of slate and gray grani& commences, inter- 
spersed with reefs of porphyritic lime, continuing so until the vicinity of the glacier belt is 
arrived at. 

“The point where the Discovery claims are located is some twenty miles from the mouth 
of the creek, the ledge cutting the week at on angle of about forty-tive degrees, in a N. W. by 
9. E. direction. 

“The ledge or ore bearing rock is abat 24 feet in width from wall to wall, the hanging 
wall being gray granite, the fox% wall slate. The developments are. opened at an elevation of 
one hundred feet above the level of the creek bed, and consist of an open cut fifteen feet deep 
and twenty-five feet back from outer edge to face of out. This out exhibited B p&y streak of 
g&ma five feet wide, which assays sixty-five oonces in silver, seventy per cent. lead, with a 
gcal trace of gold. 

“The altitude of the ‘Jumbo’ mine, whereon the above developmenta vere made, is 
shoot 3,600 feet above sea level, and is in the midst of n thickly wooded oountry, hot the lead 
can be traced beyond the timber line. 

“At present there we only five claims located on the lead, which by all accounts is B 
true fissure, holding on invariable course in & N.W. by S. E. direction. 

“ The creek bed is nearly as level as a road bed, so that the chief obstacles in the way of 
road construction would be the expense of cutting and swamping the timber and underbrush. 
It is also beneticially surrounded with aluxurious pasturage of bunch grass; in fact, the bottom 
opens up into B amall valley a short distance above the claim. 

“ Severe.1 assays hsva been taken very recently, which ‘go much higher than that above 
quoted. 

(‘ Jubilee and 8pillm&wa Mowntai~z. 

“This mountain, apparently thme distinct buttes, for all pmotioal purposes may be 
described as a ridge somo seven or eight miles in length by from half s mile to three miles 
wide, the summit being about 2,000 feet abovo the Colombia River, the latter from the mouth 
of Spillemcheen Creek, flowing in a north by west direction ; the base of the mountain being 

.on an average about a mile.distant. 
“The general formation is of lime quartzire or porphyritio lime; there ia also to be neea 

B blaok lioe of B shaly nature. 
1‘ All ores in these buttes predominate in silver and copper ; other metals have shown up 

in testing, but in small quantities. 
1‘ Up to tho present assays have varied very mat&ally, giving returns of from twelve to 

two hundred dollars p%r ton in silver. 
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“On the western side of Jones Butte, upon which is loos&d the great ‘Sp&moheen’ 
mine, caned hy Jones and Wells, there ia one contact vain which might ba partially described 
It is a galem ledge of vast extensions, taken up in 1884, by Thomas Jones, one of the earliest 
prospectors in the field since commencement of 0. P. R. construction. The croppinga equal 
in bulk those of the Treadwell mine cc Douglas Island in Alaska, and upon the numercus 
claims since located along the line of cropping6 it has been developed to some considerable 
extent. The minea, ‘Spillemcheen’ and ‘Rothschild’ we opened by tunnels from fifty to one 
hundred feet in length ; the ore is low grade, carrying, among other bases, ocpper, zinc, antimony 
and a light trace of tin. Making an average of the different assays taken, it will not exceed 
$12 per ton, so far 8~ is at present known, hut by concentrating it will yield fifty per cent. in 
lead, and $20 in silver. There is also a strata or pay shoot of Red Quartz running thrcugh 
it, which gives a return of $5 in silver and $3 in gold 

“The lode is 80 extensive that, taking into conaidemticn the greet advantsges the 
rascurces of the surroundbig country afford for reduction works, if taken hold of hy the right 
men with capital, and mined on an economic and practical basis, this prcperty alone would 
prcve of ineatimsble value, even if only clearing $2 per ton. 

“ Messrs. Jones and Wells have this fall made 8 rough wsggcn road frcm their minea to 
the Oclumhis River, and are busy in getting cut we, whioh it is their intention to ship next 
spring, so scan as navigation ccmn~ence~ on the Columbia River. They have at preeant about 
200 tona on the dump. 

“Jubilee Camp. 
“About four miles up the trail from Jubilee Landing, Uolumbia River, are numercn~ 

locations, upon mast of which considerable work has been done, and frcm which rich assays 
have been had ; scme of the rock gives a good percentage of oopper, and yields from $40 to 
$160 in silver to the ton. The Law and McIntyre locations ‘Ucnstance’ and ‘Atlanta ’ 
were the first made upon the Jubilee end of the mountain, having been recorded B little ever 
eighteen months sgc. The development work cc the ‘Constanoe ’ consists of B 50.feet shaft, 
and of 3 open cuts The shaft passed through several pockets, and is now at its greatest 
depth in ore. It was put down lest winter when no di5oulty in osrrying on mining 7~88 
experienced, the greatest depth of mow not exceeding 30 inches snow dissppearing altogether 
in April 

“That work, however, hea been tempcrarily abandoned, and a tunnel commenaad to t8p 
the abaft at B distance of 400 feet, N. W. 

6‘ Mr. Law has recently returned from the east, where he has succeeded in advantageaualy 
bonding the minea ‘Constance’ and ‘ Atlanth’ to P ccmpsny cr firm in Toronto, pcsswiDg 
~mplt, meens and enterprise to develop them. 

‘1 Fmm the mines last mentioned to the northwest end of the mountain, B distance cf two 
miles, the croppings of a continuous ledge pave been located, hut no work of any signi6cance 
has been done, exoept on Campbell’s ‘Mayflower’ and Kellie’s ’ Scotch Giant. At appoint 
on the ‘Mayflower,’ where apparently three fifteen-inch veins meet, Campbell has stripped 
the main rein for fifty feet, exposing ore the entire distance ; at thin point an open cut will he 
made to prove the size and character of the ledge. 

‘1 Mr. Kellie has done similar work on the ‘Scotch Giant,’ with a like favourable result 
“The cm from these claims is of the some character as that found st the McOres and 

MoIntyre gmups, showing distin&ively that the depcsit or ledge is a continuous ona~for a 
distance of over four miles. 

-1 Situated about thirty miles sonthea& from Donald, and promising to be the richest quartz 
centre in EBst Kc&nay. The following brief description, touching upon ita fcrmaticn, 
and rssoumda, may not be amiss : - 

1~ Stating for that lcczdity from Hayes’ Landing, on the Columbia River, about 24 miles 
&cve Golden, the trail follows a tortuous route for about five mile8 over and around the 
&n&es flanking the western shore of the Oclumhia. 

‘1 This portion of the country may be said to belong to the secondary formation, although 
it has a thin covering of superficial accumulations It ia almost entirely barren of timber of 
sny market value, but it abounds with a gmwth of hunoh grsss which will be & great aid to 
those engaged in freighting, Be., in time to cane. 

___-_-_- -~ - 
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“ On reaching the summit of what is looally known 8s the ‘ Brst divide,’ an altitude of 
some four thousand feet above sea level is isttuined. The vegetation here is in B comparative 
healthy condition, nature not having had to contend so much against ‘forest fires,’ which 
periocdially commit such ravages throughout the country. Upon passing the ‘divide ’ a descent 
ie made into the valley of the north fork of the Spillemcheen, when a country is traversed rich 
in timber, groves of npruce, lir and jack-pine, suitable for either mining or commercial purposea. 
It is also well stocked with meadows of wild timothy, and dotted here and t.here with tiny 
rivulets and excellent springs. 

‘1 While asoendine the second divide. about 17 miles from Oohlmbis River. traces of the 
sandy slates and silo&o limeatone of the ‘transition period are noticeable, but dhe country is 
not tilted up enough to admit of an emphatic statement. 

“This ridge reaches an elevation of nearly 5,000 feet, the trail crossing it at a lower 
love4 about 4.500 +et, snd is densely covered with a fine growth of timber peculiarly adapted 
for mining purposes. When the summit is reached, for the first time do the bleak and rugged 
peaks of tha main range of the Selkirks oome in view ; the trail then descends into the valley 
of the middle fork of the Hpillrmaheen, which is followed crossing and recrossing t,he creek 
about 16 aimes, till the Glacier Belt is awived at. Timber along the stream is scarce, having 
in plaoes been destroyed by tire, and again by the mechanical forces of snow slides. At this 
point quartz reefs are observable ou either hand, becoming more numerous as the stream is 
ascended; they are mostly of & gold-hearing nature. 

Li The neneral formatioua are chietiy slate and grAta, the country rocks oonaisting of 0 
clay-slates, erystslline limestones, mica, schists, and rooks of the primary strata. 

<‘The mountain peaks, espeoially in the Glacier Belt, are both massive and columnrtr, 
atfording, I should imagine, a most extensive rind interesting tielrl for geological research. 

“The metalliferous resource8 of this section seem to be unlimited. ‘The minerfd belt hy 
general estimation is at least ten mites wide, but being as yet unexplored, it may be more or 
less; however, it is safe to oonjecture that it extends from Illecillewaet to the Kootenay Lakes, 
with a variable width of from iive to ten miles. 

-. “The MoMurdo oamp proper takes in a stretch of country some nine miles long and 
about four wide. The greatest and richest of the deposits as yet known are near the heads of 
the Middle Fork, Oarbonate and Clapper Orreks, where mineral seems to abound in every 
direction. 

“The veins are nearly all true fissures, running an invariable cowse for miles in ” N. W. 
and S. E. direction, with a general dip towards the east. 

“Copper Creek is a tributary of the Middle Fork, emptying into that stream at a point 
about one mile below where the present trail reaohes it. The South Fork basin offers many 
attractions to the prospector for sn examination next~ summer, a8 it is reported by McMurdo, 
6ho is the only white man known to have visited that locality, to contain numerous and 
extensive outiroppings of quartz leads. 

“This section is b&ween twenty and twent;-five miles distsut from the banks of the 
Columbia River and could be tapped by a trunk road following up the Spillrmcheen ; thence 
trails could ho cut up tho South Fork sod Copper Creeks, and also to the Big Buttes and 
Jubilee, as somewhere along the banks of the Spillemcheen will bo the site of the reduction 
works necessary to utilize the vast and latent mineral resources of this section: 

“ JlcMlurdo, the original discoverer of mineral in that country, has bonded two mines 
upon which enough work has been done to prox that thr claims are rich, high assays being 
obtained, and ledges of sstisfnctory dimensions uncovered. 

“The ‘ Monitor’ mine, the property of Low and Dainard, has had B tunnel run in to the 
ledge eighty-two feet; two open cuts have also beeu made, proviq that there is four feet of 
solid me whioh assays $100 in silver and $8 in gold to the tan, besides carrying & good 
peroentage of lead with a showing of gray copper. This mine has heen bonded, and extensive 
development will be done upon it next senson. Close to the NIonitor is the Crescent lodge, 
upon which are seven locations. The assessmeut work on the ’ Oreswat ’ mine exposed a p&y 
streak from four to six feet wide, and similar in character to that in the ‘Mooitor.’ 

1‘ An assay made by McVicker, of Salt Lake, from ore taken from the Crescent. gives a 
return of $226.03 in silver and $8.44 in gold to the ton, besides 39 per cent. in lead, and 
11 per oent. in coppery That mine, snd another in the wane locality, has also been bonded. 

‘6 Further assays have been made from ore taken from same locality, by Bredwnayer, of 
Vancouver, with following results : Sample No. 1 carried $164.41 in silver and $48.23 in gold 
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to the ton, and 46 per oent. copper. No. 2 gave $146.99 in silver and $48.25 in gold to the 
ton, and 41 per cent. copper. The above was from picked samples of gray copper. 

“ Carbonite mountain, a short distance from the above, possesses wry fine indications. 
On its western elope are croppings of a ledge nearly two miles in length ; eight locations have 
there been made and recorded. An assay made at St. Paul, for George Stark, one of the claim 
owners, gives over $100 in silver, and one ounce of gold to the too ; the latter of a quality 
realizing $20 to the ounoe. D eve o ,l p merit so far has proved that the belt ia beyond a doubt 
rich, and lies close to the surface, the pay shoots lying under the loose ewth and vegetation. 

‘/The formation being slate and granite gives no indication of the minerals pinching out, 
but proves the helt of true fissures ; each prospect-hole shows a dump of from one to ten tone 
of good ore, the shoots growing larger the deeper thop are followed. The veins are easily 
traced for miles ; on two of them sixteen Iocations hare been made, eight on each, and they still 
keep on their course into an extensive range of mountains 8s yet unexplored. 

“From the numerow deposits nnd high g&e ores already discovered, combined with the 
natural facilities and unlimited resoorces of timber end water suitable for milling purposes: the 
&fcMdurdo oountry cannot but be, at some not far distant date, a rich and prosperous mming 
centre, such as hitherto the Province has not known. It is easily accessible from any point on 
the Columbia River ten miles south of Golden; there are no serious obstacles in the way of 
waggon road oonstruction, neither are there any insurmountable ditEcultirs in the way should 
it be contemplated at some future day to bring in a branch from the main line of the C. P. R. 

“The Monarch mine, at Field, lately purchased from the Coffman Brothers by the British 
Columbia Smelting Company, is being rapidly developed, large shipments of ore being 
forwarded daily to the smelting works at Vancouver. 

“Dwelling and boarding-houses, an office and blscksmith’s shop, drc., have been erected 
near the mines. 

$‘A car track has been blasted out of the solid rook, along an almost perpendicular face, 
for a distance of about 1,000 feet ; in one place, for a short distance, B tonne1 having to be run 
through the mountain. About 850 feet of this track is covered over by substantial shedding, 
to protect the men while working. The elevation of the track abore the C. P. R. line is about 
800 feet. 

“The care are filled at the chute at the mine and then started down grade to iapper bin 
(dimensions 30x30x30), into which the ore is dumped upou their arrival at that point. The 
empty ears are t$rn, two or three at 8 time, hauled up by horse-power to the place of corn- 
mencement, viz., the chute at mine. At upper bin the ore is again loaded in cars and run 
down to lower bin (dimensions 30x30x20), & d&once of 1,100 feet, whore the loada we 
dumped. 

‘/It is so arranged that when the loaded car is started from the upper bin it hauls up the 
one just eubptied at the lower bin, by which means much labour in hauling up grade is saved. 

<‘Up to the present date over 600 tons of ore have bees chipped to the smelting works at 
Vanouuver, and it is the intention of the company ta keep shipping stehdily, the supply being 
apparently inexhaustible. 

“The work done upon the mine consists of drifts, crawcots,, upraises, and tunnel work. 
Total number of feet uodsrgrouud work is 370, of which about 270 feet is in ore, the average 
thickness between walls being about 41 feet. 

“The burst ox only is shipped to Vancouver, the residue being retained upon the ground 
for concentrating pur$ses, under which process it can be profitably disposed of. 

‘#The oompi~ny have thirtv men steadily employed upon and in connection with their 
mine?, and have exprnded a g&t deal of money on ecoount, of labour, tramway machinery, 
cars, track-rails, tools, lumber, kc., Bo. 

“ From the spirit and enterprise demonstrated by the very thorough manner in which the 
mint is being worked, and ore shipped, d-o., the ccaopany is deserving of the most entire 
success--& result which will be looked upon, by all who are interested iu the development of 
the country, with much satisfaction. 

“ Otter Tail. 

“Although excellent prospects ~hsve been obtained and much money expended in the 
vicinity of Otter Tail Creek, situated about six miles west of Field, yet, since the destruction 
by fire, in 1887, of the stamp-mill, saw-will, store, and dwelling-houses, &c., erected by the 
Otter Tail Company, nothing town& development has been done. 
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*‘In addition tc those reported upon, there are many other promising mineral claims in 
this district needless to particularize, especially as but little work has been done upon them. 

“ ~Mineral claims located and recorded this year amount to 109; placer mines about 40. 

“ Coal. 

“The extraordinary rich deposits of the above mineral at Crow’s Nest Pas, in the 
Rccky Mountains, have been fully reported upon by me last year, since which time there ia 
little of interest to mention. 

“This year, about six miles south-west from Golden, J. M. Kellie and Harry Estelle haw 
discovered whhat they report to he a al-foot seam of oaal, which, frcm surface indications, ia 
thought tc be anthracite, and which, if true, cannot but give a great impetus to all branches of 
industry, !a., in that vicinity. 

6‘ slate. 
i- “A ledge nine feet in width, of an excellent quality of slate, has been discovered by 
~ Walter Hcgg, a prcspector, 6& miles east of Golden, and only a few hundred yards distant 

from the C. P. R. track. Specimens of the slate were brought to Donald, which were of a 
blue-blwk colour, of smooth surface, hard to break, and of good grain. The discoverer states 
that slsbs of any desired siz,e, such as beds for billiard tables, mantels, flagging, &c., can be 

: taken cut, and that it is espeomlly adapted for rccfmg purposes. 
.- 

“During the past summer I have visited nearly all the localities named. As, however, 
my stay at any of these places w&s neoesssrily short, other business requiring my presence 
elsewhere, I have been indebted for much of my information to miners and others interested in 
and visiting the different camps reported upon. 

“ In conclusion, I would state that I consider no country could have B brighter promise 
ahead than has the Kootenay District; and if one-hundredth part of the prosperity fore- 
shadowed by the inestimable riches, consisting of minerals, timber, and water-power, Ax,- 
ample indications of which have been ascertained beyond a reasonable doubt,-is realized. then 
will it be proved that British Columbia baa ~pscurces within herself of a lasting nature, such aa 
have been hitherto unparalleled in the history of Canada. 

“ I have, &a, 
m”4 “A. W. VOWELL, 

“Tha Homumble John Robson, “G. C. & S. H., &cc., h-ootmay. 
“ Hinidtm of M&w*, &co., Picttia.” 

LILLOOET. 

Ma. Sousa’ REPORT. 

” QovssnnrEm Oesm, 
“CLINTON, B. C., December 21st, 1888. 

$1 SIR,-I have the honour to enclose hemwith mining statistics, aqd my annual mining 
repcrt, for the District of Lillccet for the season ending 30th November, 1888; The year hsa 
beer, fairly good; as s rule abundance of wz,ter for all mining purposes; floods in June cleared 
cut wing-dams, eta., cn Cayccsh Creek, necessitating a renewal of everything on the subsidence 
cf the water. A cold snap early in November stopped work for about ten days, but st the 
present writing, most of the claims on that creek we still working. The total yield of gold 
(wetiined from reliable scurcee only) is $90,160. Of the amount oarried away in private 
hands, any estimate of mine would be imaginary, the Chinese being the principal miners in the 
District. The above amount is again under that of the last four or five years. I attribute the 
shrinkage this year tc two causes: Ist, not much above half the usual number of Chinese minera, 
and, 2nd, to the unsettled state of the mining community generally, ccnsequent on the discovery 
of free gold bearing ledges in the immediate neighbourhood of Lillocet last fall, which has taken 
up the time of the white miner this se~~cn in prcspe&ng the mineral claims loo&d by them. 
For ccmpariscn I append atatemant of the mining and mineral claims recorded in the District 
in 1887 and 1888. 
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1667 1888 
‘L Mining (alluvial) claims recorded., 230 135 
“ Mineral (quartz) ,, ,, 53 116 

“ The above shows that over twice the number of mineral claims have been recorded in 1688 
that were in 1887, while in the e~me time the record of mining claims is 95 leee, and so far it 
is the mining claim that givea gold returns in this D&riot Of the total yield thia year, nearly 
$60,000 worth has been bought by Mr. A. W. Smith, of Lillooet, and I think I am safe in 
aying that seven-eighths of this amount is from the Chmese mining claims on Gayoosh Ureek. 
Mr. Phair, Mining Recorder at Lillooet, reports to me ‘that during the season there w&8 only 
‘half the usual number of Chinese miners; they have done very well on Cayoash Creek ; e 
’ party of theol who left for China took $4,000 with the m in gold dust. One company of five 
‘averaged $100 & day. Others are paying from 84 to $10 to the hand, but not having proper 
‘machinery, they cwnot reach bed-rock in the week. If oapitslists were to take up the 
‘sbsndoned ground on this creek, they would undoubtedly have large returns for their outlay. 
‘Rocky barriers at the mouth of the first oaflon could easily be blasted out, which would 
‘lower the creek above many feet. White miners on the south fork of Bridge River-about 
‘twenty--have done much better then in past years. A pwty of six took out in B week $494 
L in coarse gold. Seventeen Chinese miners flumed part of Uayoosh Creek, and they are now 
‘making $5 a day to the hand, with every prospect of striking it richer on bed.rock, if they 
6 can reach it.’ 

“I personally exsmined the trails and olsims on this creek in October last for B distance 
of about eight miles. The creek, or more properly speaking~moontain torrent, flows through B 
narrow c&on from which rise precipitous mount&a, rugged, torn, and shattered in every form. 
from violent upheaval, and stretching upwards, in all shapes, to the line of perpetual snow. 
The trails, often not more than a foot wide, wmd along these mountain aides in several placa 
I noticed the most dangerous, the so-called trail was an imaginary one, as the passing foot-mark 
of man or horse is immediately filled up with slowly descending shale, and it seems almost 
incredible that accidents are not the rule instead of the rare exception. A sum of $2,000 
(wholly iwrdequrrte) waz placed on this year’s e&metes for & road slang the line of the creek, 
but oareful snd exhaustive surveys would require to be msda on both sides of the creek pre 
vious to any attempt at road making. Without taking iuto consideration the number of quartz 
ledges thet have been located on both sides, and in the immediate neighbourhood, there can be 
no doubt, I think, that the bed of the creek will give rich returns for many years, provided 
that it ia worked in a proper manner, and the Chinese miner will certainly never accomplish 
that. One thing certain, the mineral claim first requiring machinery must make & road to get 
it in. My furthest up point we.8 about eight miles, the barometer reading 1,300 feet above SBB 
level. The Bonanza Co.% claimq situated on B mountain ridge or back-bone, rise fmm the 
creek at this point at an angle of at least 50°, and ae they have six claima located along the line 
of the ridge, I should judge that the extreme upper end of their ground must be close on 6,000 
feet above sea 1eveL 

” Qtm-tr. 

“On the various loostioqs made lin the eastern portion of the District, viz, Deception 
Ureek, Mahood Lake, and Clearwater, there hss not been any work done this season. 
Mr. Allingham has been at work on his claim on Mad River, and under great di5cultiea, from 
its isolated position, high water, and loss of cached etores, etc., stolen by Indiana 

‘I Foster Gold Hir&g and Milling Co., located on tha Sk Slide. 

“I regret that I have again to report that everything in connection with this company 
has been at 8 complete standstill during the past season. 

‘I Nearly the whole of the quartz claims recorded this year em situ&d weet of the Fnraar 
River, and on the eastern slope of the main chain of the Cascade Mountains. The ledges so far 
discooerd, arty free gold with traces of silver, gold and silver, silver and g&ma. Of the last 
named class a wide ledge was discovered this fall, some eight miles from the west end of Ander- 
mn Lake, by Mr. Jensen, an old experienced miner, who informs me that he consider8 it * true 
fissure vein of good quality, but, like the claims on Cayoah Ureek, very difficult of access. 01 
the claims recorded this season, only e amsll proportion of them hsve had the -ry work 
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done on them to enable the locators to hold them for B year under the provisions of the Mineral 
Act. On the Bonanza ledge work haa been carried on without intttrmission by the company 
owning claims there--since the recording of the Discovery last fall. A 5O~foot shaft was sunk 
last winter and prospecting genemlly during the whole of the past seaon The company we 
engaged at present in running a tunnel, which, at &out 100 feet, is supposed to intersect the 
ledge at a distance of 250 feet from tho surface The secretary of the company has handed me 
forty-two diff’ewnt assay returns (made in Victoria, Cariboo, Vancouver, Ottawa and San 
Francisco) of the ore from different parts of the ground, from which I tind the average is little 
over 847 per ‘ton of 2,000 ibs. The .-eturn~, in every case, are the same, viz., free gold with 
traces of silver. On the free gold ledges located on Big Bar Creek, and referred to in my 
report of last yaw, there hits not been any work done this seawm. 
the leased ground of the Fraser River Cable 00. 

This rems;rk applies also to 
A lease of abandoned mining ground on St, 

Mary’s Creek, west side of Fraser River, was given last summer ; up to the present I have not 
had any report from the lessen. Of the mineral claims located this year on Cayoosh Creek, 
Seatoton and Anderson Lakes, several are owned by capitalists in Victoria, New Westminster 
and \‘aocouver. 1 trust those gentlemen will, in their own interests, see that &erg& devalop- 
mats are commenced at sn early date in thP spring of next year. 

“ I have. Be.. 
(Signed) “F. Seuss, 

“ Gold Commissionw. 

YALE. 

Kamloops Division. 

Ma. Hvsse~‘s REPORT. 

“ KALMLOOPB, B. C., December, 1888. 

“SIR,-I have the honour herewith to transmit my mining report of the Kamloops 
Division of Yale District for the current year. 

“A mineral field of great promise, situated among the hills in the vicinity of Stump 
Lake. 

‘1 It haa the advanbge of being easily accessible by B good wsggon road which connects 
Kmnloops and Spenoe’s Bridge, both stations on the Canadian Pacific Railway. 

“The mines so far disoovsred and partially developed are about thirty miles from 
Kamloopq and in close proximity to Stump Lake, a sheet of water about one mile in breadth 
and seven miles in length. 

‘1 There are three companies in th*. district, who for the past year or more have shown .an 
unusual amount of energy in developing their property, namely :--The Nicola. Milling and 
Mining Co., the Star Mining Co., and the Mary Reynolds 00. 

“ The Niaola Milling and Mining Co.‘s property consists of over twenty locations, all of 
which are being more or less developed. The principal ones, however, on which a .steady 
development is being performed, we the ‘King William,’ ‘Tubal Cain’ and its extensions, 
and the ‘Joshua.’ 

“The King William shaft is down 110 feet, and a level is also being ran north from the 
main shaft, shewing in places a body of ore about seven feet in width. 

“The shaft at the Joshua is down 240 feet, from which four levels have been run in B 
northerly and southerly direction, to a distance of 100 feet, which has clearly demonstrated 
the fact that the ore body is continuous and of good quality. 

“The ‘Tubal Gain’ shaft is do& about 130 feet, and, as in the other works, the shaft and 
levels are being pushed ahead as fast as men and m&inery can~do it From this shaft 8 
60-fwt level has been run north a distance of 160 feet, &wing B fine body of rich ore. At 

I 

- 
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the 1 IO-f@ levels are being run both north and south on the win, and up to date there is no 
change in the or”, which is of the same quality as that procured at the 50.foot level. ho 
tom& are b&g run in from the side-hill on the ledge to a. distance of GO0 feet; the lowrst one 
will tap the shaft at a depth of 260 feet 

(1 The company are employing a force of from fifty to sixty men st their mines, and it is 
to ,be hoped the derelopments on their proprrty will be sufficiently advanced by next spring to 
wamant the company in errctiog reduction works. The or” “1, the dumps amounts to about 
3,000 tons, of which more t.han half is tivst &ss millhg ore, which will averagr $30 to $40 
per ton. 

‘/These mines we oonsidered one of the best developed mineral propertins in the Province, 
smployiug more roan thnn any other, and workin< “ntirely on their own re8”urces; they 
certainly are worth” of special notice. 

‘(The Star Mining Co. havt: shown unusual snrrgy in developing their mine, by sinking 
a shaft 100 feet in depth, at the mouth of w&h B horse whim and blacksmith shop have been 
erected. The IedK” is four fret in width> with a p&y streak of about twenty ioches. -Thr 
assays rauge from-$20 to $600 per ton. 

(‘The Planet mine, which is also the property of this company. is being developed in a 
business-like manner. A shaft 40 fwt in dt!pth h&s been sunk, and at the hottorn a level hes 
been driven in r~ northerly direction, which exposes a magnificent body of or” which has assayed 
an mmge of i&bout $95 to the ton. The ownrr~ of those mime have been engaged during the 
summer m drifting, taking out mck for milling purposes, and shipping c”mce~&mtzs. The rock 
was hard quartz, showing &“a, iron sulphuwts and Amy copper. The copper did not eon 
over 4 or 5 per oat. The result of sweral assays of picked spccimcns, of which the following 
are two :-576 oz. silver and 2t oz. “f.g”ld per ton ; 407 oz. silwr and 1s oz. of gold per ton. 

I‘ The nearest point of shipment is K~mloops, to which place it costs about $10 per ton to 
haul. The plant of the Star Xining Co. is very cornplot”, hut not large enough to he profitable. 
It consists of a rock breaker and a quartz mill and two Triumph concentrators. The Last 
named have done their work ~$1, but the quartz mill is not a SUODBSS, owing to the hardness 
of the rock. 

“The reduction involved in the concentration is about 1 in 7, or about 12& per cent. 
Economically considered, the reductiqn should still further br? continurd before shipment. 
Experts consider it would pay to reduce the or” to bullion by roasting, and possibly by leaching, 
on the ground. 

“ Thr cost by the time the oonoontnttes an+” at San Francisco and are smelted are as 
follows : $10 per ton for freight from the mines to the railway, $4 to Vancouver, $5 to San 
Francisco, and from $10 to $14 per ton for smelting, which makes a total cmt of from $30 to 
$40 per ton. 

“The ‘Silver King’ Mining Company, owned hy Ashury and Jensen, of Victoria, are 
sinkine a shaft. and a contract has been let for 60 feet. 36 Es& of which is already compl&d at 
a costof $12 pkr foot. The shaft is 8 fret, by 4 fwt. Indiwtions are very fsvoirable. 

“A company of Victorians are operating the Jenny Long, Longfellow, and Dentist mineml 
claima, and B oontract at $14 per foot has been let for sinking a shaft on each claim. The shaft 
in ssoh instance is to be 100 feet in depth The Jenny Long cl&in, contains free gold in what 
is considered paying quantities. 

“ The Hepburn clsims BOB being developed, and ore will be shipped during the wint&r. 
“Assessmrnt work is being prosoeutud on the ‘Silver Queen’ mine, and the shaft is 

already several feet in depth. 
“The AZ& mineral claim, owned by Wm. Palmer, is one of the most promising in the 

district, and will prove very valuable should further developments expose rock equal in value 
to what ia now in sight. 

‘c Mossm. Wright and Fletohor are the owners of ceveral mineral locations, amongst which 
the most valuable am the G Minnie,’ ‘ Idaho,’ ‘Banner,’ and ‘ Bertha.’ A shaft has been 
sunk on each clsim and sufficirnt work has heen donr to demonstrate the value of the property, 
which possess lodrs from 3 feet to 44 feet in thickness. The or” assayed from these mines is 
estimated to be worth from $75 to $250 per ton. Tha “wows expect to begin active 
operations next spring. 

Li The ‘ Mary Reynolds,’ owned by JOB. Hepburn & Co., has two shafts, one about 90 feet 
and the other 40 feet in depth, with sufficient ore in sight, both in quantity sod quality, to 
enahl.ble the company to ship direct to the reduction works at San Francisco, without the 
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necessity of having it concentrated, and this is being dons 86 rapidly &B oircumstanoes will 
permit. The asssya range from $375 to $1,000 per ton 

“The ‘Gold Cup’ baa a shaft about 15 feet deep, exposing B fine ledge which haa assayed 
about $90 per ton 

“ I have only referred to the leading mineral claims, upon which work has been vigorously 
prosecuted with most fnvourable resulta. During the past twelve months fifty-sir new claima 
have been recorded at the Government Office at Kaml6ops. 

“ Placer Mining. 

“The mines on Tranquille Creik continue to yield & regular supply of coarse gold of 
first clam quality, but an the claima are exclusively controlled by Chinese, it is impoasihls to 
secure reliabla information regarding the quantity of gold obtained. Retwean thirty and forty 
Chinese are regularly employed in placer mining on this creek, which is situated about BBYB~ 
milea from the town of Kamloops. 

‘6 coal. 

“ Croppings of coal were discovered this spring by James Cu.&n, about two miles south 
of Kamloopa. He ran aeveral~small drifts in the mount& where it had been cut through by 
e gulch, and found a number of small earns which had every appearance of being bituminous 
coal. At the wane time Mr. Gee. Loney ran a. tunnel twenty-fire feet into the hill, on the 
opposite side of the gulch, and out acroa six or eight small seams. He then sunk B abaft and 
cat tbrongh several seams ranging from one to eight inches, at & depth of 23 feet fromthe 
anrfwe. 

“At 38 feet they struck a new formation of sandstone, and blasted through that for 
22 feet, with vary little change. 

“They are now running e drift on the seams above mentioned 22 feet from the surface. 
“The Guerin Company are also running a tunnel, and are in about 200 feet. The coal 

ia bituminous, and is superior to sny found in the North-west, being considered quite equal in 
quality to the celebrated Nansimo coal. 

(‘ It burns freely in au open grate with little draughtand lenvas a fine white ash. Several 
tons have already lwen taken out, and it is exported that the two companies now at work will 
shortly be able to supply thie section, and before another gear haa expired makn arrangementa 
for expotiing. 

I’ I have, $c., 
” Fa~osn~og Hus!w, 

‘I The Homwable John R&on, 
(Signed) 

‘I Govmnanr AgGnL 
‘I LtfilziSh of lmwd, Victoria.” 

Okanagm Division. 

“GOV&BNM~~ OFFICE, 
“VEBNON, 17th &amber, 1888. 

“ SIR,--I have the honour to enclose herewith the mining statist@ and my annual report 
for the Osoyooa Division of Yale District. 

‘6 chmg Cm& 

“The praspeots on this creek sre looking up, both in placer and quartz mining The 
Uhinee (in all about 40), I am inforwxl, have done much better this annw than for eolge 
yeam past. 

“The Uherry Creek Mining Company (Mr. John Merritt, foreman) axe still running their 
tunnel into the hill, trying to tind the loat channel. 

“The quartz mines on the Monashee Mountain claims, under the superintendence of Mr. 
Donald MoIntyre, have taken out some very rich quartz this past summer, and, during an 
interview I had with him, he informed me that he intends making arrangements this winter, 
with the companies he representq to place machinery on the ground this coming summer. 
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“The Ridden Treasure Mining Company have ~1s” done considerable work on their claims 
this year, but with what results I sm not in LL position to state 

I’ Missim G-e& 

“Very little has been done in the w&y of prospecting this creak during the summer, only 
B few Okinamen, with one or two whites, making B bare subsistence. 

“ Rock CT.%h. 
“On the 10th of August of the present year I visited this oresk, and wae wry agreeably 

surprieed to find 8Uch e well-constructed little mining town, celled after the discoverer, 
‘&Kinney.’ I found the minsa, as they have been represented to be. very rich ; and, in my 
opinion, it ia only a question of & very short time when there will be one of the richest mining 
camps ever known in this Province. 

“ Mr. Douglas, manager of the Douglas Mine, representing New York capitalists, has his 
claim in splendid working order, and ia es well equipped for working ae any mine could poaibly 
be. He appears to be the movmg spirit in that camp, end others we waiting on him for 
further developments, although vast quantities of very rich ore ten be men on the different 
dumps, showing that considerable work has been done by the miners towards developing their 
claims. 

“I am gratified to learn that Mr. Douglas has struck B very rich vein, at EL depth of about 
85 feet, which will, I have no doubt, throw a new impetus into mining operations on this oraek. 

“The Government, at en expense of $1,915.51, b&t a firatcbxss trail from the Indian 
village, In-ka-neep, about 20 miles from Pentioton, to Rock Umek. Freighters and others 
prcmounoe this e good trail, and far more convenient, es it shortens the route to the minea about 
15 mile% 

“ RoundaP,y Cvwk. 
“Thie creek, which is near the boundary line, is pronoanced to be rich in miner& and I 

have just received a notification, from a gentleman who is prospecting there, that there will be 
some tine properties developed near the boundsry line in British Columbia in B very few years. 

“I have, &c., 
(Sign4 “W ALT~B DEWDXIEP 

‘I TIM Hmowable “ Gold Commb~. 
“l&&W oj afined, Victorti.” 

“NICOL~ December Z&h, 1888. 
“SIEL-1 have the honour to forward the annual mining statistics for the Similkameen 

Division, in prhich you will observe that the yield of gold exhibits a decrease from that of the 
previous year, principally owing to a emeller number of men being engaged in mining, and 
the exhaustion of exxne of the mines. 

“On Granite Creek come of the bench claims have averaged from $5 to $10 per day to 
the man, whilst others have paid about wagea. Operations in the bed of the creek have been 
oar&d on in the majority of instances by Chineae, in ground abandoned by the whites, with 
fluctuating euoceae. Collins Gulch has kept B small number of men employed who have done 
well. Slate Creek hae yielded satisfactory returns to B limited number of miners. Boulder 
clreek is gradually being walked out by the Chinese. hy whom, with e few exception& it has 
been exclusively worked. The pay on this creek haa ranged from $2 to $4 per d&y. 

“The Tulameen River has not attracted ea many men ee formerly, although a good deal 
of work has been accomplished on the bars, over a ,diatance of about five milea from its mouth. 
At its junction with the Similkameen the Ohinese have struck come ground which p&ye well, 
beck of the present channel, and e& a considerable height above it% level. It can be worked 
for only B limited period during the~neeeon, ee the water is obtained from a small creek, which 
dries up ee the summeredvanoes. 
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“The Chinese on the Similkameen River have obtained from $1.00 to $1.50 per day, and 
some earn a smaller amount than that mentioned. They, however, manage to lead s comfort- 
ahle existewe with the additional assistance of their gardens, which produce all the vegetables 
they require. At Princeton, Mr Allison hss ten men engaged mining an elevated bench, from 
which, I am pleased to say, he derives very good returns, although the gravel is encumbered 
with immense boulders, which necessarily render work laborious and slow. The pay is con- 
&bled in B stmtum of oemented gravel on the surface, averaging from five to six feet deep, 
lying on a bed of sand. It is B strange fact that the large body of water required to mope 
and disseminate this mass of heavy fluvial drift did not cut into and carry away the soft 
deposit on which it lies. The sanm peculiarity is exhibited iti the claims st the mouth of 
Granite Creek. 

“I regret to state that the expectations formed of Five-Mile Creek, explored by some 
Cariboo miners last fall, have not been realized. Two Chinese Companies proceeded there last 
summer, and reported hating made only from 50 to 75 cents per day to the man. 

“The yield of platinum is estimated at 1,500 ounoea. This is the only portion of British 
Columbia wherein it is obtained in sufticient quantities to render its production a feature 
worthy of mention in the mining statistics. It is found associated with alluvial gold, and is 
composed of two grades, the magnetic and the non-magnetic. Competition has raised its value 
in the mines to $3.50 per ounce. An analysis has proved this metal to contain a certain 
quantity of iron, osmium and inidium. The latter is exceedingly valeuble, and is principally 
used for tipping the points of gold pens; also, in a limited degree, for other purposes where 
great hardness and indestructibility are deemed essential qualities. 

“Very little has been done the past se&son in quartz mining ; t,he owners of mineral 
claims having eati&ied themselves with merely performing the necessary work to hold their 
locations. The Bonanza Queen, situated above Bear Creek, is claimed by Messrs. Rabhitt, 
Fell, and Jansen, the two latter of Victoria, and is considered & valuable mining property. 
The assays average from $50 to over $100 per ton in gold, and $15 in silver. It is the 
intention of the propriet,ors to develop this mine next spring, by running a tunnel to tap the 
lode at a considerable depth from the surface. Thp ‘ Nevada,’ an extension of the L Queen,’ 
also exhibits first-class ore. The claims on the O’Donnell ledge, about a mile west of the 
above-mentioned, remain unworked, although the surfs.ce indications are of the most promising 
oharacter. Want of means, in this instance, 89 in many others, is the sole excuse for the 
little labour expended on them. 

“On the divide of Wolfe Creek, B tributwy of the Similkameen, about twelve miles above 
Princeton, Jamas Jamieson has discovered an immense body of argentiferous copper ore, over 
150 feet in width, assays from which have gone as high as 65 per cent. in copper, and $20 in 
silwr to the ton. ‘The easings we formed of syenitr, gneiss and granite. Three extensions 
have been recorded, named respectively, the Mountain View, Copper Queen, and Copper King. 
The silver containeg will nearly pay for the transportation of the metal from the point of 
production to navigation on the Fraser, at Hope, 8 distance of about 65 miles, principally over 
the trail at present in use. This, I consider, would prove an excellent opportunity for the 
investment of capital, as the ore can be mined from the surface without any difficulty, and at 
& small cost. 

“Dr. Dawson, of the Dominion Geological Survey, explored the surrounding country 
during the pest summer, and expressed a very favourahle opinion of the evidences of mineral 
wealth he had everywhere encountered, and strongly recommended prospecting in the direction 
of the head waters of the Tulameen, whioh his observations induced him to believe would he 
found rich in auriferous deposits and veins. 

“The Similkameen Division yields to no other portion of the Province in regard to the 
richness and number of its mineral-hearing lodes; hut the lack of capital and means of &ocesa, 
seem at present to oppose an insurmountable barrier to their being worked. Ledges abound 
on the Similkmnren and Tulameen Rivers, and on Granite Creek, where mining operations 
have brought them to view. They ore visible in the rock bluffs on the streams mentioned, and 
they crop out in localities on the mount& sidee without attracting the attention of the 
plaoer miner, who knows he cannot afford the time and money required to make them valuable; 
hence the apathy displayed towards a branch of mining industry destined in the near future 
to support B large and prosperous population. 

“ I have, &c., 
(Sign4 “ G. C. Tommu,, 

“ !i”ha Hmowmble thi MiGatcr of dlks. “ Gold Conrmiosionae 



REPORT BP W. J. SUTTON, GOVERNMENT ASSAYER. 

“VICTORIA, December .?I&, 1888. 
“SIB)-1 beg to submit the following report c” the different mines I hare &ted during 

the past year, ““d B statement regarding the mineral resc”mes of the Pmtinoe :- 

*The Nicola dlinea. 
“ The Niccla mines we situated in the N&la Valley, about thirty miles fmm Kamlccps, 

and cc&at of ” large number of ledges varying in width from one tc six feet. 
direction of the ledges being ahut north-west to south-east. 

The general 
It is B very cpe” country, with 

low undulating hilla, easy of BDCBSB, 8nd will be very cheep and convenient to mine and operate. 
“The principal work that ia being done ia by the Nicols Milling and Mining Conlpany, 

Mr. Wills foreman. This Company is doing thoroughly gwd work, and has erpeuded B large 
sum of money in sinking and drifting on their different ledges, so ~8 to prcve beyond B doubt 
the existence of B suiticiont body of paying ore, prior to the emotion of reduction works, which 
it is to be hoped they will be justified in building, we long. 

“The Ccmpany’a property consists of B number of veins on what is know” M Mineml Kill. 
Three of these ledges, which were the most promising on the surface, are being worked at pre- 
sent, i b, The ‘Joshua,’ ‘ King William,’ and ‘Tube1 Gin.’ 

“ The following is & aynopeis of the work done on these ledges :- 

Lc Joshua Mine. 

Main shaft, 276 feet deep. 
Air shaft, 80 feet deep. 
100 ft. lerel, North drift, 90 feet. 
100 ft. level, South drift, 56 feet. 
200 ft. level, North drift, 48 fee%. 
200 ft. level, South drift, 72 feet. 

“Ring WUiann Mime. 

Main shrift, 137 feet deep. 
Air shaft, 50 feet deep. 

50 ft. level, South drift, to air shaft, 40 feet. 
100 ft. level, North drift, 71 feet. 

Main ah&, 146 feet deep. 
Air sh&, 60 feet deep. 

60 ft. level. North drift. to sir ah&. 162 feat. 
100 ft. levei South drift; 40 feet. 
100 ft level, North drift, 56 feet. 

Cc Tubal Cain (hill-side lada). 
107 ft. level tunnel, 200 feet. 
220 ft. level tu”“el$ 90 feet. 

“Them 81‘8 B number of other shafts end tunnels, making in all B total of about 2,OOO’run. 
“ing feet of good working ahsfts and tunnels. 

I‘ The Joshua vein averagea about 30 inches in width, and has B dip of shout 60°. The 
ore at the snrfece consisted of galena, ob&cpyrite, pyrite and blende, with traces of gray 
copper in B white translucent quartz matrix. With depth the ore has gradually changed until 
gray copper is the pmdominent ingmdient. The gray ccpper is highly srgentifemua, containing 
about 400 ces. silver, and l$ cm. gold per to”, and will concentrate well, 80 t,hat the change is 
a marked improvement. It is reascnsblc to expect that the ore will continue to increase in 
ricbnesa as greater depth is reached. 
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“ 7’hc KiTLg WdZ~. 

“This vein is very much of the eeme nature es the Joshua, the average width being about 
three feet and pitch about 70°. The ore cons&e of galena, pyrite, chalcopyrite and blade, in 
B white trensluonnt quartz. Medium co&me crystalline g&ma (containing 30 to 40 om. silver) 
at present predominates~-very little gray coppar yet appearing, but it is probable that this vein 
will undergo’the same change BS the Joshua with depth. 

“ The Tubal Cab. 

“ This vein is somewhat d&rent in nature to the Joshus and King William on the BUT- 
face-the country rock being more of a celcerenua nature. The rein averages about thirty 
inches in width, and has B pitch of about 704 It oonsists principally of e fine crystalline 
galena. running in bands through B rotten ferruginous quartz. A Bample of the galaa wayed 
120 ozs. silver per tan. There has been more or less copper ore in this ledge from the surface, 
and gray copper is increasing with depth. The ledge has been traced down the hi& and tunnels 
are being run in from the face of the hill, next to Stump Lake, to tap the main shaft at 100 ft. 
and 200 ft. levels. 

“ By building the plant for reducing the ore from these mince clase to Stump Lake, and 
following up the system of tunnela and shafts now &mmenced, the mines will be opened up in 
a systematic manner, end sflord scope for continuous workings for many yeara They will then 
he able to drain the mines and mine the ore et a remarkably low rate. 

((1 am inclined to think that the.best method of treating the ore from thase mines will be 
to concentrate and ship concentrates to Vancouver or San Francisco. With B series of rolls 
for crushing and & gwd concentrating plant, there ought to be no serious di&ulty experienced ; 
especially if the percentage of gray copper increases with further development, thereby making 
higher concentrates. 

“The ‘Russell proceaa’ of lixiviation with sodium and cuprous hypoaulphite solution might 
be spplied to the treatment of these ores to advantage. 

“ Great care should be exercised in deciding upon the beet method of treatment, and I 
would therefore recommend to continue sinking and opening up the mine until the exact nature 
of the ore to be treated ha been thoroughly wa+.ained. 

“ !Phe star Miew. 

“ The Star ledge slso on ‘Mineral Hill,’ is about the e&me nature as the Joshua and Kii 
William; it averages’&aut 30 inches in width, and has B pitch of about 70’. 

“ The ore consista of the usual mi&we of galena, pyrite, chslcopyrite, and blende, with L 
little gray copper. 

“A shaft is down over B hundred feet, with a number of drifts. 
“The Star, Joshua, King William, Tubal Cain, Gentle Annie, Ax., form B olnstar of veina 

running more or less into one another, and along with cross-veins present a perfect network of 
mineralized veins. The cross-veins carry very little mineral, an far &B I wan able to obseme. 

“ All the veins have 8 casing of one to three feet of B soft calcareoua rock heavily studded 
with pyrite, which, I think, baa been formed hy calcareeus infiltrations from the country rock. 
It contain8 no precious metals. 

“ Mlessrs. Henderson and Patterson are the owners of the ‘ Star ’ mine ; aleo the ’ Planet’ 
They have emoted e smell concentrating plant, consisting of a ‘Blake ore breaker,’ B 
‘ Kendall roller pulverizer,’ wd two ‘ Triumph concentrators,’ with suitable boiler and engine 
to drive them. About &teen tons of concentrates have been shipped to San Francisco, 
realizing about $75 per ton. 

“ The works are cm rather too small a scale to be remunerative-they will arawer a good 
pu’p~~e in the way of experimental work to ascertain the best method of ~treating the ore. I 
urn of the opinion that a set of two or even three pair of ‘ Kmm rolls,’ with suitable screens, 
would answer bat for powdering the ore. The qua& matrix b&g 80~ very herd, an ordinary 
pulverizer will hardly answer, 88 the hard quartz grinds the softer minerals into an impalpable 
powder, whioh ia lost in concentrating (sliming badly). 

“Rolls crush with a minimum amount of grinding, the soft minenrlimd portion being 
separated from the qusrtz by screening after pe&ng through the rolls. Rolls are taking the 
place of atampa in quite a number of large mills, being found to answer bettsr, and are more 
eoonomioaL 

- ---.. ~.~ ,_~...__ ~. l_,. ~~~., .~~~ ,. 
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“The Mary Reynolds’ is one of a group of claima owned by Messrs. eepborn and Wilson, 
and located on what is known 8s Idaho Mountain, which risea about 1,OOO’feat above Stump 
Lake. 

“The vein is about three feet in width, running about north-west to acnth-a&, and ia 
well defined, with B pitch of about 70’. Some very fine ore haa b+an taken from this mine, 
assaying 400 ounces in silver and threequartsrs of an cunce in gold. I tack a sample from an 
cutcrcpping on this ledge, just under the ‘gmaa m&x,’ which swayed 182 ccncca silver and 
four.tentha of an cuncc gold. 

“There ie B shaft down about 100 feet, with drifts at the 50-foot level ronning about 40 
feet north and south on the ledge. 

I‘ A large number of claims have been staked off on Idaho Mountain, notably the ‘ Dons- 
muir,’ ‘Nip and Tuok,’ ‘ Geld Oup,’ the ‘ Fletcher’ claima, etc., upon which more or leas work 
baa been done, demonstrating that a large number of veins travmxe the mountain in all 
directions. 

“ The ’ Jennie Long ’ is owned by Messrs. Dr. Jones, Grant, Moss and others, of Victoria, 
and lcc&d about two m&s southeast of the Joshua, and running in about the #ame direction. 
The vein averages &cot three feet in width, upon which a shaft has baa sunk about 70 feet 
A smsll quantity of very rich ore has been taken from this ledge, assaying over $3,000 per 
ton in gold and silver. The vein has about the same characteristics 88 the other vnins of the 
Nicola Valley, previously described. 

“A larga number of other claims have been taken up throughout the Niools camtry, 
showing ou~crcppings of mineralized v&s, but not autlioiently developed e0 be of special 
notice. 

“The country rock of Mineral Hill ia a green crystalline rook of a dicritic nature,. It 
varies ccnsidsrably, gradueting into dicritic slate and d&base. In placea it is somewhat 
porphyritic. The country rock of Idsho Mountain approaches a syenyte. Outcroppinga of 
rook of B dolomitio nature were found in several plazas. The rocks of both Mineral Hill and 
Idaho Mountain carry considerable calcite and pyrite. 

‘I I WBB pleased to 888 the businesklike method sdopti at the Nicola mines, 88 I may 
stata that much of the distrust that exists in the Province in regard tc mining &II a lsgitimate 
field for investment haa arisen very largely from the lack of business principles in its prcsecu- 
tion. A grat many of the misfcrtunes that have attended mining ventures in the Pruvinm 
have been brought about fmm a too eager desire to turn the newly found treasures into 
btillion--milk and machinery b&g purchssed and ernctcd before the existence of 8 sufficient 
quantity of paying or8 has been definitely ascertained. Aa 80 much of thie haphazard mining 
has been dons in the pat, and since mining men are proverbially ~angcine, I deem it important 
to call their attention particulsry tc thii danger, which must be patent to everyone who hea 
followed the mining history of this Pmvinca There is also the possibility (if not probability) 
of the ore changing its nstcre, 80 that milling plant intended tc treat the ore on the aurfcce 
may become useless on acoccnt of not being adapted to tmat its altered condition. Sinking 
and drifting are neoeaary, and must be done sooner or later tc open up the mine and put it in 
wcrking condition. 
grind1 

Why run the great danger of having B mill on your hands with no grist to 

Cl The town of Lillccet is situ&cd upon B plateau of the Fraser river, snugly lying under 
the lea cf high, abrupt, mountains, rsminding~ one of the town of Helenq with the mighty 
Fraser rclling past, instead of B national highway. Mine host, Mr. Alla, hf. P. P., ws9 on 
han&to reaeive us. He wcs quite enthuaiastio over the merita of their little town under the 
hi&a, and showed us acme splendid fruit and vegetablan that w=x8 r&cd thers under the 
genial influence of their beautiful elima& and irrigation. It ie, indeed, a charming loaetion, 
and all that it requirea is ccmmeroial life snd entcrprisq which wili! no doubt, oome in due 
time through the development of the mineral wealth cf the snrramdmg cantry. 
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‘I The Bonanza ledge is about eight miles from Lillooet and is reached by a trail along 
Cayoosh Creek through .a wild, picturesque country, the rugged mountains standing out in bold 
relief. In contradistinction to the nppearancc of the Nicola country, it did not look ‘too 
nice’ for a mineral region. That noble bachelor element, gold, has the characteristic of wan- 
dering off by himself to home lonely, almost inaccessible looality. The ledge lies on the edge of 
a horseback or ridge, rising up from the creek on an incline of about 50°, the opposite bank 
being a precipitous bluff fully 2,000 feet high. 

~Most of the work that has been done on the ledge is on an outcropping about 1,200 feet 
above the level of Cayoosh Creek, a slmft having been put down a depth of 50 feet. The vein 
at this point has been very much contorted--pitching with B heavy curve towards the side of 
the ridge. The vein is about 30 inches in width of a crystalline quartz, with & slight ferrugin- 
ous coloring, having a ‘kindly’ appearance. Towards the edges of the rein schistose slate is 
intermingled with the quartz. The country rock is B hlaok argillaoeous slate, graduating in 
places into talcose slate. In proximity to the vein the cleavage planes of the alate are very 
much curved and contorted and more schistose, shaving considerable metamorphism. Outcrop 
pings of tho ledge are to be seen along the ridge in many places, end the vein an thus be 
traced for a long distance up the mountain, running about north-west to south-east. 

“A side-hill cutting has been made on a vein down near the creek, exposing a mixture of 
quartz, slatr, earthy gang”“? and B sohistose slate containing arsenopyrite (mispiekel). This 
vein appertrs to run magnctw north and south, and it is hardly probable that it can bs a eon- 
tinustion of the Bonanza ledge proper. A large dyke, about 100 feet wide, cuts across the 
ridge betaeen the upper and lower locationa, which was most likely instrumental in forming 
these veins. Extensive igneous eruptions hare no doubt taken place in this locality, as a great 
many large dykes can be plainly seen cutting the mountains in all directions. No doubt 
igneous eruptions, forming dykes, are instrumental in producing fissures and creating heat, and 
thereby favowsble conditions for vein formation, and metalliferous veins we of more frequent 
oocurrence in the neighbonrhoal of eruptive rocks. 

l‘ It would be interesting to trace the association of the numerous dykes and veins in this 
region. Every men in that section has one or more quartz ledges staked 05, carrying more 
or less gold. 

“The richest portion of the Bonanza ledge is where the schistose slate and quartz are inter- 
mingled, next to both the hanging and foot walls. The schistose slate, with arsenopyrita, 
occurring in the lower location invariably carries considerable gold, and I have detected small 
traoes of arsenopyrite accompanying the gold in the upper locat,ion. 

‘l The following is a list of assays made of thirty samples taken from the Bonsnza claima. 
Many of the samples are picked, so that the assays would represent rather too high an average : 

1 Querts ...................................... ........... 
2 Quartz ............................................... 
3 Slate .................................................... 
4 Quartz end Sl*t,e.. ........................................ 
5 Slate .................................................... 
6 Quarts and Slste .......................................... 
7 Quarts., .................. .............................. 
8 Q~~.........................~ .......................... 
9 Quert...................................~. ........... 

10 Quartz. 
11 Quarts 

.................................................... 
.................................................. 

12 Quart~.............................~............~ ......... 
13 Qusrtnand Slate ....................................... 
14 Qnati ................................................. 
15 Q”~s .................................................. 
16 .......................... 
17 

Quarta and Xispickel and Slate. 
.................................... 

IS 
Quarts and Miaipickel.. 
Queti and Mispickel. ............................ ......... 

19 Quartz and Xispioke, .................................... 
20 Quartz ................................................... 

CCL”. - 
shed at $20 B Oz. 
___- 

S”.“BB.. 
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.................................................. 
sartz .................................................. 

IUnsrte ................................................... 
* .............................................. 

uuts. ............................................. ..... 
c ..................................... 

...................................... 
28 Qwts 

:ispickel 
................................................. 

22 Earthy Ga,gne ............................................ 
30 Slate and Arsenopyrite .............. .. ................. 

Nil 
Nit. 
Trace. 
Trace. 
Nil. 
Trsee. 
180. 
Nit. 
Nil. 
Trace. 

‘I It would be advisable to do some prwpecting on the ledge close to where it is likely to 
come in contact with the dyke previously mentioned. Whatever work is done should be in the 
way of sinking down on the vein, doing as little tunneling 8s possible, as the rein has apparently 
been considerably twisted. 

“Them appears to be a weakness among miuers for tunnels. In many places throughout 
the country long expensive tunnels have bea driven into the mountain side, before the value 
of the vein had been in any w&y demonstrated. By all means stick to the vein until you have 
proven to some extent what you have got. 

“ A splendid water power can be obtained fmm Cayoosh Creek by a flume to a fall just 
above the ledge at & small expense, with sufficient power to drive any amount of machinery. 
A road would have to be built along Cayoosh Creek for about six miles, whioh would be some 
what expensive, but I think a fairly good road, suitable for the purpose, ought not to cost more 
than 9510,000. 

“Just below the Bonanza claim, some enthusiastic miner has built an old-fashioned Mboxi- 
can arastra, but appears to have become discouraged and left without completing it. The 
araatra ia still used in some parts of Mexico, and answers a goad purpose for prospecting under 
fsvourable conditions. About a hundred Chinamen were busily engaged placer mining over s 
distance of four or five miles immediately below the Bonanza claims. The Chinamen have 
ahewn considerable enterprise in building wingdams, sluices, etc., which are swept away every~ 
winter. Notwithstauding their crude methods of operation, and also the fact that bed-rock has 
not been reached, they hare been taking out fully $75,000 per year during the past five yea-s. 
There is no doubt that if this creek was taken in hand by a few practical miners, with 8ome 
capital, it would yield big returns. With .a comparatively small amount of blasting a bed-rock 
flume could be run up the bed of the creek, and thus strip the bed-rock of its golden treasures. 

“A large number of quartz reins o&n be seen cropping out along the shores of Seton and 
Anderson Lakes. A sample taken from a vein on Anderson Lake, for Mr. Pettingell, con- 
tained home chalcopyrite, carrying B little silver. A large vein of quartz, containing argentifer- 
ous galena, was discovered about ten miles from the north end of Anderson Lake, by Mr. 
Jensen, last summer. The galena contains shout 140 oza. in silver and a.n ounce of gold per 
tin. Sane specimens of quartz, .with gray copper, rich in silver, have been obtained on Bridge 
river, also B nugget of native copper. 
and Fraser rivers. 

A large vein of native arsenic occurs between .Bridge 

“ From what I c&n learn, the Bridge river country is a good field for prospectors, as it is 
well mineralized and comparatively unexplored. 

“A very large number of olsims have been taken up in the neighbourhood of Illecillewaet, 
whioh indicate numerous outcropping8 of mineral veins. 

‘(The Lanark mine is the most prominent one st present, having opened up B large body 
of galena and decomposed ore (carbonates), rich in silver. Four hundred tons of ore have been 
shipped from the mine during the yearn 1887 and 1886, bringing, in San Francisco, about $66 
per ton. The Lanark mine is owned by the Selkirk Mining and Smelting Company, They 
are also interested in a number of other claims in the neighbourhood. Nr. Thomas Earle is 
president, and Mr Gee. A. Sargimn secretary, of the company. The company are running in 
s tunnel this winter, on the four hundred-foot level, and expect to reach the ore body by 
spring, when it is the intention of the company to build B tramway to transport the ore to the 
railway, thereby reducing the cost to B minimum, the expense of packing the ore down the 
mountain side on mules’ backs being very heavy. The average of a large number of assays of 
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g&m3 taken from this mine is about 70 oz in silver. 
120 oz. of silver per ton. 

Same samples have gone aa high &8 

IL The ore formation of the veins in the neighbonrhwd of Illecillewaet consist principally 
of galsna and oxidized ore, containing more or leaa gray copper, ohalcopyrite, pyrite, and 
blende, in quartz end Cal&e. 

“The veins, es & rule, rnn parallel to the strike of the country rock of the d&riot, which 
consists of calcweous slates and limestone. The veins m&y therefore be regarded 88 ‘se@g&d 
veins,’ or, as the miners call them, ‘blanket lodes.’ 

“ It \VBB st one time thought that aegregatcd veins were not to bs trusted, but some of the 
moat productive mines in the world have been segregated veins. The only fault that can be 
found against them is that they are more liable to pinch out than true fissure veins, when 
occurring in limestone. 

“I am informed that the ‘Jumbo,’ belonging to Meesra. Corbin, Kennedy & Co., cute 
acmes the stratification of the country. It is well defined, and a very promising ledge, con- 
sisting of quartz oontaining gelana and pyrite, and will concentrate about twenty to one. 
An assay of the concentrates went 316 oz. in silver. 

“Some very fine ergentiferous gray copper ore (freibergite) was taken out of the Isabelle 
mine last year: samples of this mineral having assayed 8s high ae 2,600 oz. in silver per ton. 
Argentiferons galema will no doubt be the principal output of the lllecillewaet mines. 

“ Most of the mines will require & concentrating plant, as the galeua. although occurring 
in large masses, is more or leas disseminated through the quartz and wlcareoun gangue. The 
average of B large number of assays of galena from this locality is 66& ez in silver, the lowest 
being 32 oz., and the highest 120 oz. silver, per ton. 

“I have prepared B taLulated list of the various minerals, which have been found in 
different parts of the Province, that have authentically come under my notice. I would be 
pleased to receive a ssmple of any mineral not included in this list, giving locality, etc., for 
future additions. 

‘I Every country has its individuality in the way of characteristic minerals, with whioh a 
prospector should endeavour to &come familiar, 88 it will be of service in his explorations and 
estimation of the pmbsble v&e of any vein he may disoover. I tmet the following list of 
minemls, and notes on gold and silver ares, may Le useful in that dir&ion, and anewer as 8 
commencement towa& B systematic arrangement of definite information on the minerals of 
the Province. 

“ Very abundant ; found in large deposits on Texads Island ; also in considerable quantity 
at Sooke, Kamlc+ps Lake, Nicomin, etc. 
Burmrd Inlet and Skeena River. 

Occurs, peouliarly intermingled with pyrite, at 

‘LHe7n&ite. 

“Not yet found in any large quantity; found in aaso&tion with magnetite st Sooke e.nd 
Texsda Island. A small body of red ochre occurs at Texada Island. Small quantities of 
micaceous variety found at N&la, Toad Mountain, aqd Burrard Inlet. Large nodulea of clay 
iron atone occur with the coal beds of Queen Oharlotte and Vmoouver Islands. 

(6 I+yite (Iron. Pyrites). 

‘(Very abundant. Found everywhere throughout the Province, carrying mwe or leaa gold. 
‘Auriferous pyrite localities-Rock Creek, Oarihoo, Big Slide (near Clinton), Kootensy. 
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“ PyTrhotifa (Afag@& Py&u). 
“Abundant. Incalitiea-IllecilIewaet, Big Slide, Salt Spring Island, Westminster Diet&t. 

u A?wmqyr& (‘w&pi&d). 

“ Abundant. Frequently found in gold-bearing quarta Locslities-Oaycah Creek 
G&nay, Queen Cbnrlotte Island. 

” dlsnaccani~e (TitMzifmus Imn Ore) 

“Somewhat mre. Localities-Skeena River, Texada Island. 
‘I Side&s 

Occurs in magnetic iron ore, Texsda Island. 

“CbPPnkt oras. 

“ Native coppw. 

“ Rounded piecea have been found at Omineoa, Pmaer, Bridge, Thornpeon, Similkameem, 
and Quesnelle Rivers, and Keithley Ureek. Native copper ocoure at &eke, V. I., in amall 
Bakes, disseminated through B hornblendic cook. 

G tiYdqy&e (Y.&w Gqpr). 

“ Very abundant. Occurs in small quantities in a great msny plaoea. Uax%lly cm&a a 
little silver. Notable localities-Howe %und, Texada Island, Queen Oharlotte Island, Nicoln, 
Toad Mountain (42 or,, silver), Salt Spring Island, &eke, Barclay Sound. 

tL Bow& (Psacwk Ccpp~j. 
“Frequent occu~‘~~nce. Invariably contine come silver. Localities-Toad Mountain, 

Howe Soiound, Tends Island, Queen Charlotte Island, Jawis Inlet, Homathco River. 

C’ choloooitb (Copp~ Qhd). 
1‘ Not uncommon. Locality-Jubilee Mountain (in heavy spar), Toad Mountain. 

‘( TatranSdris~ (Qmy Co;Dparl. 

“Abundant. Invariably carries silver. LocalitiepIllecillewPet,t, Kootaday, Nioolq 
To.4 Mountain, Bridge River, Hope, aharry ClreeL. 

“ czlpris* 
“ Rare. I.oMlity-uasmiar. 

“A%wiia 

$6 Common. Localitie~Nicola, Jubilee Mountain, Illecillewaet. 
‘1 Malwhita ia occtionally met with in copp& veins. 

“ANTmOUY oaak 

“Stihitd. 

“ f4imewhst rare. Locality-near Lytton 

SC Armiml Anti&y (Gkdy AUmwmti~). 
‘*Rare. Reality-Queen Qharlotte I&ad. 

“ARsmIa ORE& 
“Nat& Amenic. 

~‘Abundant. Ckoura in small sewn*, generally in calcite. Localities-between Bridge 
rind Fmser Riven, Kokewileh River, Queen Uherlotte Inland. 

“ Gabalt and Nicks1 

“Traces found in some of the gray copper or f&l ores. Some niokelifemus sand haa 
been found in e+lluvial gold from the. Frear FGwr, 
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‘* LEAD OIm8. 
“ Calm. 

“Very abundant, Occura in both limestone and quartz, but favouring quartz. It is 
invariably srgentifwous, carrying from 2 oz. up to 300 oz in silver--usually from 50 to 70 oz 
Notable localities-Illecillewaet, Kootenay, Nicoln, Rock Ureok, Similkameen, Omineca, eta 

“ MAw3AHBBE ORsa. 

‘I Wad (Bog &mgalzese). 
r‘ Somewhat rare. Locality-Nicola. 

1‘ Rare. Locality---Kicking Horse, near Golden (in calcite), Fraser River (doubtful), 
Homathhoo River. 

“ ATquerit.9. 

“Raw. Locality-Vitalle Creek,‘Oassiar. Small quantities have been found in several 
other creeka. Contains about 85 % silver. 

‘4 ZINC oass. 

‘Y?phalc& (Bkxde). 
‘* Vev common, Found in variable quantities in nearly all silver-bearing reins, but is 

generally very poor in silver. 
Kootenuy, Rurrard Inlet, etc. 

Localities-Illecillawaet, Nicols, Cherry Crrek, Texsda Island, 

~LAbundant. Often found in capper veins. Localities-Howe Sound, Anderson Lake, 
Kittimaht (N. W. Coast)~, Texada Island, Jarvis Inlet, Oowichan River. 

“Em-& (Hmy Spar). 
“Common. Localities-Jubilee Monntain (large body containing lumps of copper glance), 

Nioola, Queen Charlotte Island. 
“ ‘Wim. 

“Uommon. Found in god+ieed sheets in Horsefly countzy snd Clemvater River. 
“ A sbestzls. 

“Abundant. Found iu small seams in & number of places. Localities-Similkameen 
(goad quality), Kootensy, Stuart River. 

“PZatilzum. 

“Abundant. Found in small particles in the Similkameen, Tranquille and Fraser Rivers; 
prinoipal locality, Granite Creek, from which r&out 4,000 OE. of native platinum has b&en taken 
since 1885, in working for alluvial gold. 

“Oamiridium and ohromite are sasociated with the native platinum, which contains about 
70 % platinum, with some rhodium, iridium, copper, and iron, and traces of palladium. 

“ BimnuthbGte 

Oemus in small veins of quartz on the Little Shuswap Lake. 
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“ Chlesdazy. 
“Piecea of chalcedony am plentiful on the shore of Kamloops Lake and Queen Uharlotte 

Island (sea shore). 
C’ Celeatite. 

“A very goad sample was found during the past yew-locality not yet known. 
“ N&w Alum. 

“Small deposits have been found near Harrison and Anderson Lakes. 

“GOLD AXD SILVER OEM. 

“It is well-known that gold ia to be found in almost every stream in the Province. The 
reports of the Gold Oommiaaioners con&in B detailed statement of the product of the different 
atreams in their respective districts. Gold-bearing ledges have been discovered in every mining 
district io the Province, the meet important districts being C&boo, Rootamy, Rook Oreek, 
and Lillooet. 

“A number of free gold quartz ledges have been discovered, but the majority contain 
more or leas pyrite or arsenopyrite-the rock of the whole country being very heavily charged 
with iron sulphureta 

‘( Jlany of the so-xlled free gold ledges are only the fermginou cappings (gosean) or 
outcroppings of metalliferoua veina which have undergone decomposition or oxidation by the 
action of moisture and atmospheric forces, the sulphumta of iron being changed into the 
hydrated oxide of. irqn. This au&we alteration of the vein does not extend below the water 
or drsinsge level of the country. In this Province it doas not, as B rule, extend very deep, 
genera1ly not more than ten or twelve feet. 

“The Government testing mill, now in coome of erection at Cwiboo, will! no doubt, 
furnish interesting results regarding the yield of the gold-bearing ledges of Canboo, which 
contain, for the most part, B large percentage of sulphureta. 

“ It is somewhat premature to lay down any rules or observations regarding the mineral. 
characteristios of this Province, owing to its not being sufficiently developed, but I may state 
vith regard to silver-bearing veins that there ia B marked simibrity between the ore formation 
in the different mining sections of the country. There ia B general rule of association of the 
various miner& oontained in metallifer~us veins which ia most likely due to the volubility of 
the minerals in the same menstruum. The association of minerals or typical ore formstion, 
which represents the chamcterintio featurea of almost all the silver-bearing veins in the Pm 
tinee, consists of galena! pyrite, ohalcopyrite: and blade, with more ore leas argentiferow gray 
copper in a quartz matrix. This class of vem, although not on~ommon in other mineral conn- 
tries, is strikingly chamotaistio-being found in almost every part of the Province, and which 
supports the theory that certain processes of formation have been common to every period in 
its geological record. 

“Galena is the principal mineral or matrix for silver, and will no doubt be thesource from 
which thr great bulk of the silver yield of the Province will be obtained. It is naually highly 
argentiferoua, running from 2 ozs. to 300 ozs. in silver per tan, the avenge throughout the 
Province being about 60 024. silver per ton. The galena, &B a role, ia comparatively coarse 
grsined, and generally in B quwte matrix. The old idea that tine-grained galena carried the 
most silver does not hold good respecting the galena of this country. On the contrary, the rule 
is reversed--the marae-grained galena generally being the richest. The line-grnined galetisa 
often carry some antimony-the fineness being due to the presence of that metal. 

‘1 Argentiferous t&-ah&it+ commonly known amongst the miners BS ‘gray copper,’ cornea 
next to galera in importance ae B silver beating mineral, being found in nearly all the mining 
sections of the Province. It ia invariably rich in silver, running fmm 400 oea. to 3,000 om. in 
silver per ton. In the Niools. District it averages about 400 oza. in silver. In the Kootenay, 
including Illecillewaet District, it averages about 1,000 as. in siher. It occurs in small specks 
disaeminsted throughout the quartz., also in lumps enclosed in galena, and in ribbon veins. 
Owing to ita scattered or spotty nature in the gangue of the vein, and ita intermittent wcur- 
rence, the miners have not much confidewe in it as B good indication, but I mn inclined to 
think they we passing judgment too hastily. In the Joshua mine, at Nicola, it is the principal 
source of Bilver at B depth of nearly three hundred feet-the surface ore being principally 
eat en& 
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I‘ Gray copper ore occasicnaily graduatea into B plybaaita, which may, for the aaLe of 
distinction, be better termed argentiferoua fahl ore in scme of the mines, B good sample of which 
wea obtained from the Hall Brcs. mine at Toed Mountain, containing copper, sntimony, 
arsenic, iron, zinc, silver, anlphur and traces of cobalt and nickel. 

“Peacock copper ore (entbescite) OCCUI‘II frequently throughout the Province, carrying 
frcm, 30 czs. to 60 028. in silver per ton. A sample from Toad Mountain essayed nearly 600 
czs. in silver, but I think this high assay was due tc fine threads of very rich ccpper silver 
glsnce contained in it. 

I‘ Smsll ribbons of copper silver glance, occurring at Toad Mountain, go as high as 6,000 
cza. in silver. Copper glance ooocrs in barite (heavy spar 

i 
at Jubilee Mountsin and Queen 

Charlotte Island, but it ia rather pwr in silver,’ carrying on y &cut 10 0x8. in silver. Yellow 
copper ;ohalccpyritc) usually carriea a little ail+ (from 6 to 40 cm) 

“A sample of specular imo from Illeoillewaet District went 90 oza in silver. Native 
wire silver has been reported aa occurring at the ‘ Ercc ’ mine, Bootmay Lake. Small nuggets 
of native silver have been found in the following creeks :-Similkameen, Forty-Mile, Granite, 
Wild Horse, Mission, and North Fork S&keen. Ucnsiderable Arquerite has been obtained in 
Vitalle Creek, Owiar. 

“ In conclusion, I take this opportunity tc state that the samplea sent frum different parts 
of the Province for assay are invariably tw small tc give satisfcctcry returns. High aasaya 
obtained frcm ‘pet ssmples ’ exe altogether misleading, and are calculated to destroy confidence 
in assaying as a means of asoertaining the richness of a vein. For B surface prospect cc assay 
ia jest aa satisfactory as B milling test, since a proper way for gold and silver gives retcarkably 
wcwate results-the whole difficulty lying in improper or carelssa sampling. I would suggest 
that B stipulcticn be made, requiring not less than one pound samples for senay. 

“ I have, &cc., 
‘(Hon. John Robson, (Sign+ “ Wu.mm J. Sumon.” 

‘S dftiti~ar of &7w.” 

-- 
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COAL. 

The following table shows the output of each year from 1874 to 1888, inclusive:- 

YCU. No. o Tons. 
1874 ...... . ................................... 81,000 
~1876 ......................................... 110,000 
1876 ....... ..r ............................... 
1877 

139,000 
......................................... 164,ooO 

187x....................................- ..... 171,000 
1879 ......................................... 241,000 
1880 ......................................... 268,000 
1881..................... ................... 228,000 
1882 ......................................... 282,000 
1883 ......................................... 213,000 
1884 ......................................... 394,070 
1886 ......................................... 366,000 
13x6 ......................................... 326,636 
1887 ......................................... 413,360 
1888 ......................................... 489,3C$Y/ 

REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF MINES. 

“NANAIXO, B. Cl. 
” 4th February, 1889. 

“During the yesr 1888, coal mining has been carried on in the following Collie& :- 
“ Nsmimo CoIliery, of tbeVsneouver Coal Mining and Land Company, Limited. 
“ Wellington Colliery, belonging to Mdeasra. B&art Dunsmuir & Soua. 
“ East W&ion Colliaj~of the Ra8t Wellington Coal Ck. 
“ Union Colliery, the property of the Union Colliery 00. 
Ir The output of ooal for the year ending 31et December, 1868, amounted to 489,301 tons, 

(Ls followa :- 

Nanaimo Colliery output.. . %8,817 tons 
Wellington Colliery 
East Wellington Colliery 1: 

. 198,392 ,, 
. . . . . . . . . . . .._.._........ 

Union Uolliery 
30,092 ,, 

,, . . . 2,O~ I, 

Total output in the ~yanr 1888.. . . .., . 
Add wxl on hirnd 1st January, 1888. . . . 

489,301 ,, 
2,899 3, 

Total cc.alfor$iapmalin 1888 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 492,200 ,, 
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“The coal exported in 1888, amounted to 365,714 tins, &. :- 

Nsnaimo Cdlliery 
Wellington Colliery 

export. 21cQ5a t”m.9 

East Wellington~Uollierg 1: 
. 124,649 ), 

26,813 ,, 

Total exported in 1888 ................................ 
Add home consumption in 1888 

366,714 ,, 
........................ 

On hand 1st Jmmary, 1889 
115,953 ,, 

........................... 10,533 ,, 

4$2,200 ,, 

“The axpata were chiefly to porta in (lalifoti, viz. :-San Francisco, Wilmington, and 
San Diego ; and sundry cargoes were shipped to Seattle, (W. T.) ; Portland, Oregon ; Alaska ; 
Petropavloaki; Hawsiisn Islands ; China and Japan (per Cl. P. R. steamers). 0x1 haa also 
been supplied to H. M. Navy, and U. 8. War and Revenue vessels, and also to ocean mail 
steamers and other vessels calling for fuel. 

“In the year 1888, there was an encouraging increase in both output and exports over the 
previoas years’ results, aa exhibited by the following table, vie :-- 

output. .EXpOIt. 
1884. 394,070 tons.. 306,478 tons. 
1886.. . 365,596 
1886 _._,......,_.._ 326,636 ” “““‘.“““... 

237,797 )1 

1887 ,..., .,_.,,.... 413,360 ” ““‘.““.““” 
” ‘. ‘. ‘. 

pm& n 

1888. 489,500 ,( 366:714 :; 

‘I The coal denoted a8 ‘home consumption,’ includes coal used in the collieries, and is 
returned BB 115,953 tons &B compared with 99,216 tons returned under that head in 1887. 

“The following statement shows the sources from which the State of California, our 
principal market, is supplied :- 

British Columbin, fmluding 64,395 tcmto 
Wilmfngton and San Diego in 1397, end 
48,932 tam in 1888. 

Annstralia 
Engknd and WE+ _. , _. _. 
Scotland.. . 
Eastern Statea (Anthracite, Etc.). . 
fhtt,e. . . . . 
CarbonRfll. ,. ~..................... 
Dreen River, Cedar Riser, kc. _. . 
Ilmton. Newport and South Prairie. 
Cow Bay . 
J.pan . . . . . . .._.........__........ 

924,998 
203,751 
170,668 

2% 
75:112 

1ea7,!241 
71,616 
67,604 

253,*19 394,949 345,681’ 
y&g 155,349 371,612 

19:795 91,248 12e,167 
12,615 10,&W 

19,517 24,109 30,118 
57,552 199.079 

124,527 179P32e 
ss,ee4 121,791 
73,354 ,.,,.,I 

563,943f 
89,314 

g,OG , 

IL It must be noted that the above statement, excepting in the cast of British &dun&i, 
doea not state the quantity of coal received in Wilmington and San Diego in 1887 or 1888. 
For the year 1887 the coal entered at these two ports was estimated at from 175,000 to 
200,000 tona, which added to the total of 1,178,273 tona in the ststsment, showed the Stste of 
California to be a customer for ooal in 1887 to the amount of upwards of 1,300,OOO tons. 
Now, in 1888, it is said by B recognized commercial authority, that quite aa much aa 200,000 
tana were received in Wilmington and San Diego direct from the mines, by the sea ; and this 
smount, less the receipts st these two parts from this Province--say 48,932 tons-added to 
1,414,029 tons, the total for 1888 in the above stntamsnt, make8 1,565,097 tons as the smount 
of coal absorbed by Californie in 1688 for her manufacturing, domestic and stesmship puqxe.es, 
or the remarkable increnae of 266,097 tons above the consumption in that State in the year 
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1887, without taking into oalouletion sundry receipts of coal at San Fmnciscc frcm Utah, 
Uolorado end Wyoming Territories during the last half of the year. 

“The incrcaeed demand for coal and the satisfactory price which mx- excellent product 
has realized in the market during the year 1888, have greatly enhsnccd the pmsperity of the 
coal industry of Nanaimo, Wellington, and Cornox, where, ae will be seen by the returns 
appended to this report, upwards of 2,000 men are constantly working in and about the coal 
mines, a large number of whom have families and homes of their own, and arc, to all appear- 
ances, contented, prcspercus and permanent settlera in the Province. 

“NANAIMO COLLIERY. 

“The coal in this colliery, 1u1 in all other collietics in this district, has been in good 
demand during the paet year. 

“No. 1 PIT, ESPLANADE, IH Naxarro. 

“This mine, forming part of the Nanaimo Colliery, belongs to the Vancouver Coal Mining 
and Lend Company, Limited. The working places in the mine have not been 88 extensive or 
prosperous of late as may be wished, yet there has been a considerable quantity of coal taken 
cut, sane of it from the No. 1 North Iavel; but the greater portion came from the part which 
is known ea the No. 3 North Level. In the No. 1 Level B drift has been made for P long 
distanoe without any cc&, until during the last few months, when coal was got into, which is 
good but not e.e thick ee the seam generally is, although it is improving in thickness. In the 
No. 3 North Level there appears to be c good prcspect for coal cm this, the year on which we 
have now entered, having also passed through B fault. 

“ Ventilation in this pit is very gocd. There is little or no gae ncxv found in the working 
plecee of the mine. The motive power of this ventilation is a Murphy’s fan. The Company 
have B duplicate of the fan which wee destroyed by fire on that memorable explceion, but it 
has not yet been erected. This mine in free from dust, and there is B regular system of pipes 
by which water may be led to any place where it may be needed. 

“NO. 3 PIT (CEASE RIVBB). 

“This shaft has been mentioned in a previous report. It is situated near the mouth of 
Chase River, about two and e half Glee south of Nan&no, and belongs to the Nsnaimo 
Colliery of the Vancouver Coal Miriing and Land Company, Limited. The coal in this mine 
has been and is at present of very good quality, and hard, although varying in thickness from 
three tc nine feet. All the working is by a slope, starting from near to the bottom of the 
shaft and going to the dip. The system of working ie that of the pillar and stall. You will 
eee by my former report that the Company were sinking B second shaft, which was to be in 
connection with this mine. That second Bhsft wee put down and cameoted with No. 3 Pit 
early in ths year, end new thie second ahaft is the up+& or return way for the air to the 
surface. 

“Ventilation is good; motive power, (L fan on what ia now called the upcast &aft 
Since this fan has bean working I generally found 38,000 cubic feet of sir passing per minute, 
for the wc of forty-five men and e.even mules, and well conducted into the face with bmttice 
or otherwise. This mine hea been free from gee since it started, and also free fmm duet. 
Everything ia kept in good order, In this mine, as well es in all the mines belonging to this 
Company, the workmen send a deputation of men chosen from among themselves to examine 
the mine, under section 46, General Rule 31. of the ‘Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1877.’ The 
finding of the ocndition of the mine in recorded in a book kept for that purpcee, 80 that all 
may we it and know the condition of the workings. 

“Son~a FIELD himas, Nos. 1 *HD 2. 

“These mines, which used to be eeparate mince, may new be claesed as one, as they em 
both oonneoted and working into each other. During the psst few montha some coal has been 
taken cut of what was known as the No. 1 mine, from Gong the outimp, but the grat bulk 
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-- 

of cd orrme out of the No. 2 mine. 
the surface. 

Both cf these mines ati worked by way of slope fmm 
No. 2 is down abcnt 700 ye&, with an easy grade until ne.w the face, where 

the pitoh of the coal is grater. This haa been, and is now, B valuable mine, and for months 
buck the compsny have been getting cot of it over 600 tona of coal per day. At present they 
we working four levela-two to the east and two to the we& side of the slope. The cccl 
keeps good, although come of it is not very thick. 

“Ventilation is excellen%-motive pave:, 8 large fan on the top of the oposst shsft. 
This mine ia ventilated on the eepamta spbt system. Them am three divisions-one to the 
west and two on the east side. The upper part of the epet side is aired by No. 1 mine 8s the 
intake; the west end the lower level co the ea& side is aired by the No. 2 slope, and, after 
leaving the No. 2 elope, it ascends till it ccmea out of the fan. 
but, with ordinary care, there is not coy~ danger. 

This mine gives off some gsa, 
The current of air, when I tested it in 

December, was 62,000 cubic feat per minute for the use of 140 men. Tbia mine is free from 
dust, the floor being wet throughout. 

“The principal output of coal by the Vancouver Coal Company during the past peer has 
been from this mine, with workings to the east and west sides of the~slope. 

“A selected deputation of workmen (under Section 46, General Role 31) examines every 
part of the mine once a month. This puts them Inca pasiticn to know the condition of the 
workings of the mine, and to judge 88 to its safety for themselves. The resulta of such exam- 
in&ions me recorded in B bock kept for that po’pose, and left open for any one to inspect, so 
that it is useful for both manager end workmen. 

“No. 4, SOUTH FIELD bfna. 

‘I This in B new slop+, forming part of the Naoaimo Golliey. Thin slope aterte at the 
so&o+, about half. a mile in B southerly direction fmm No. 3 pit, and on the side of the 
nilway of the No. 1 and 2 mine& which are abwt a mile and B half eoutb of this No. 4 slopa 
This slope is now down about 300 yards, with a counter elope BB B ~mtum airway. The coal 
bss ~&en very thin for the moat of the distance, and in some plaoea there w&8 ncna Fmm 
the we& aide of the slope e level~baa been started, ‘sod is now drifted in about 40 yoarda into 
~good saleable coal, and as the w&ii of No. 3 pit, coming towards this level, me in,gocd 
shard ccal-6 feet thick in smne places-it may reasonably be expected that the coal reached 
in this level is B continuation of the came coal, and thepars looking for the slope to get into 
it eocn. 

“WELLINGTON (lOLLIERY. 

“This colliery belongs to Meana. Robert Dunsmuir & Sons, and ia situated in Mountain 
end Wellington Districts. 

“Work was done in this mine for a abort time only, and in the edit at the beginning Ed 
the past ~yeaear. Both of tboee placea em atopped for the-present, but at some fotore time there 
~may be me cd extmoted clang the outcrop. 

“No. 3 PIT, W~LLI~G~N UOLLIGRY. 

“This is the ahaft worked in the valley of the Mill.stmam River, with the fansheft OB 
opcast, and ia the only mine worked in this valley by Measm. Robert Dunamuir & Soon. As I 
have before mentioned in previous mports, all the workinga of this mine are by way of e slopa 
starting about 70 yards south from the bottom of the &aft. The coal is worked here on the 
pillar and atoll system, which ie the general plan of working in this colliery-large pillars (of 
co+ we left, being nearly twwthirds of the,bolk of the coal. The coal in this mine baa been 
and is very good in quality and hard, as is the ususi character of Wellington coal. Tbe mines 
have been worked steadily most of the year, ~them not having been anything out of the regular 
mxma here to case any delay. The ccal in worked from six feet to eleven feet ‘high, shard 
and gccd..lwing e cad mcf overhead. 



“NO. 5 PIT, WELLlnoTon COLLIERY. 

“ This is the pit belonging to Messrs. Robert Donsmuir & Sons, to which there is a branch 
line from the Esquimnlt and Nannimo Railway, so that the railway company’s locomotives go 
under the shute at the pit for their own eupply of Coal. From this pit also rrains of cars loaded 
v&h coal arc dispatched to Victoria 

“ In this mine sll t~hings went on as usual, until the 24th January of last year, when the 
workmen on the sui,face became suddvnly aware that a terrible explosion had taken place in 
the mine, where 168 men were thoo engaged below. The working of the hoisting cage was 
stopped by the force of the explosion, and nothing was heard from any persoo below for quite 
B time after. The covering of the fan-shaft was also broken. This wes, however! with all speed 
temporarily repsired and the fan kept running to its full speed, so that where It was possible, 
pure air might be got in to the workings, until such time as help could go down from the top. 

“After B communication was got with thaw below, it w&s encouraging to know that 
there were a great many mvn in the bottom waiting to be taken up, and this vrv&s done after 
an unavoidable delay of newly, three hours. As the men came up enquiry was made aa to 
where the explosion had taken place, but no one could tell. There were men brought up that 
came from the slope and the west side, but mxne of the men from the east side came up, and 
nothing was known about them. Ads none of the men that worked in the east level were seat 
up, it we,s certain that that was the place or division of the mine in which the explosion had 
taken place. This conclusion, afterwards, proved tcm true, es after all the men that were in 
bottom of the shalt were got out ta the numbrr of 91 ( ninety-one), there were yet 31 (thirkyy-one) 
white men and 46 Chinese missing, and from the condition of the ventilation of the mine it 
was plain that it was not possible for any of the men in the east side or level to be got out 
alive, but at thcsame time there was uo want of meu to go down to see if they could get 
some out; not one, however, of those that were in the east level was left alive to tell the tale. 
There wasonly one injured got out, and he was near the bottom of the shaft. 

“As it was impossible to get far into the workings, owing to the after damp being so 
strong, air had to be taken in as we went along, and the bodies got out as they could be got at; 
so that by noon of 26th January, the bodies of all the white men snd of 37 Chinese were got 
out, leaving yet 9 Chinese to be accounted for, and those were got out from time to time es 
the mioe TVBS cleaned up, when on the 9th day of May the last body was got out, making 77 
deaths ; and, in my opinion, it was owing to their being able to keep the fan running, which 
kept the after.damfi from the downcast ahaft, that the 91 men who were got out alive were 
s&d. 

“As 1 have observed, previous to the explosion everything in and about the mine was in 
good order, nothing eeemed lacking. The ventilation was very g’“d ; at the time when I wa8 
down, previous to the explosion, there were 86,610 cubic feet of air paesing in the m&e for 
175 men and 9 mules; and of this volume of air, 45,400 cubic feet per minute were going in 
the east side, which inoludrs the slope. 

“This mine, before the explosion, vas the best ventilated mine in the dietrict, the air at 
no place having far to travel until it w&s on the return for Lhe fan&aft, and theairway being 
ve, large. - 

“After the public inquiry that hae been made into that terrible accident, conducted by 
Mr. Taylor for the Crown, and by Mr. Pooley for Mews. Dunsmuir & Sons, the evidence and 
result of which V&F published at the time, I do not think I an do better than refer sou to 
the record of the inquisition tiled in the Department of the Honoumblc Attorney-General, in 
case it should be desired to obtain further details of the lamentable occurrence. 

“In this No. 5 Pit, a start wea again made about the middle of February to take out 
coal on t,he west side, and at the same time work WLZ done towards placing the east level in 
order, so that thoee wishing to work might have a chance. 

*‘ I have been through all the works in this mine, frequently, since the exploeiou; bath 
with a safety lamp and without one, and since the airways were put in proper order (after the 
explosion) I have never seen gas burn in the safety lamp. 

u Ventilation is good, and well conducted into the face by B brattice or otherwise, and 
well around the caves whew pillars have been taken out. When I went down, on the 22nd 
December, I found 106,000 ‘cubic feet of sir per minuti pssaing, for the use of 170 men and 
13 mules. This mine is free from dust, and no expense is spared to keep it so. They have 
an adequate system of water works, or pipes, to take water to any place in the mine where 
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“Ventilation, good. When I w&e down in December I foun$ on testing it, that there were 
35,000 cubic feet of air passing per minute, besides a large quantity of air which came in from 
the No. 4 Pit at different places that it would be ditficult to get measured ; the above-me+ioned 
air being for the uee of 77 men and 16 mules. This mine is ventilated on the separate split 
system, one on the south side and two maiu divisions to the north side of the slope ; the stall 
furthest 8wsy in each division getting the air first, then returning by wsy of the working places 
and old works to the upcast shaft. The motive power is a large fan with an engine of consid- 
erable power on each side of the fan. This being the first ventilating fan that was erected in the 
district, hss been almost constantly worked during the pat eight years. Messrs. Robert Duns- 
muir k Sons were eo satisfied with the result of the working of this fan that in opening all 
their other mines they msde preparations for the uee of ventilating fans. There is now very 
little gas in this mine. Everything in and about the mine is kept in good order, and nothing 
ie spared that may be wanted for the successful working of B mine. There, as in the other 
extensive mines of the Wellington Colliery, the workmen send a deputation from those employed 
in the mine every month to examine every part of the mine, they being furnished with all 
things that may be necessary to make & complete exmninstion of the workings (see section 46, 
Ueneral Rule 31). This examinstion places those employed in the mine in a position to know 
the condition of the mine, as to ite safety, etc. The results of the examinations are recorded 
in a book, which is open for reference hy any one wishing to see it. 

“NO. 4 PIT, WELLINm”N COLLIERY* 

“This pit is put down on the top of & high bluff which overlooks the Millstream Valley. 
Bfiining here is carried on very extensively by Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons. Here, as in No. 3 
Pit, they have been working steadily during the greater pact of the year, excepting when they 
had to lap 05 for a day or two for necessary repams and to render assistance during the casualty 
in No. 5 Pit. 

“ The coal is worked from what are known ae the north and south side workings. All the 
workings of the mine are on the pillar and stall principle, except a smsll place on the south 
side where they are now opening out to the long-wall system. The coal in this mine is very 
gcal, hut not 80 difficult to get out on the north 88 on the south side Although the coal has 
been good, yet they have had considerable trouble with faults of one kind and another. 

“This mine is connected in different places with the workings of the No. 3 Pit. If 
required those places could be taken advantage of at any time ; besides these connections they 
have their fan-shaft by which the men could be taken oat if emergency required it. 

“Ventilation is good,-motive, P large fan on the top of the upcast shaft, kept constantly 
running hy & powerful steam engine. This mine is also ventilated on the separate split system ; 
the two main divisions are at the bottom of the shaft, to the north and ‘south sides, and in the 
north side it is again divided further in in the workings. The workings of this mine are 
spread out over B great srea* but the air is kept well under the control of the overman, so that 
it cannot steal away to one dietrict, leaving the other wanting. All the different divisions are 
well ventilated, so that after the air haa gone round ita several districts, it sll gets into one 
body again near the bottom of the upcast shaft. When I w&s down, in December, I found the 
ourrent of air travelling on the return to be 1,200 feet per minute, passing 92,400 cubic feet of 
air, which was for the use of 180 men and 14 mules. This minegives off some ga, particularly 
where the pillars’are taken out; it comes from the roof, but it is well looked after and gets no 
chance to collect. The fireman seldom finds any in the stalle. Everything is kept in goad 
order, no expense being spared to make the works safe and keep the mine ingood condition and 
working order. This mine is not dusty, ae there is a regular system of pipea put in the work- 
inge wherever it is thought that water may be required for the laying of dust, ea well as to pro- 
vide B means of extinguishing fire in case B fire should break out in the workings. They can 
have water st most of the places in a short tima 

Cl In addition to the fireman and *ho&lighters (who are travelling through the mine all the 
day) the miners taking out pillars are also furnished with safety lamps, eo that at any time 
when, or, if a cave should take place (fall from the roof) they, in the absence of either the 
fireman or sh&liih$er, may make in examination with the enfetf lamp to ascertain if the place 
in safe or otherwise. In this mine also the mine ia e.xamined monthly by a deputation of the 
workmen in the manner before described. 
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it may be required. 
s@.lls. 

The mains are along the levels and main rends, with small pipes to the 
Sprays of water are blown off here and there throughout the mine, and the air carries 

the moisture, along, so that ,everywherr it is not only damp but wet. The watar is supplied 
from 8 large reservoir on the surface, therefore the pressure is the depth of the shaft, 260 feet. 

“This mine is examined monthly by B deputabion from the miners employed here, under 
the provisiona of the section and rule to which I have drawn attention, the result bring 
pated up on the pit head, a8 well as entered in a record book, so that all may see it. 

“No. 6 SINKINTO QAAPT, WRLLM~TOW COLLIERY. 

“Messrs. Robert Dunsmuir b Sons have started to pot down another shaft, to be known 
es No. 6 Pit. This abaft is fully 900 yards eat of No. 4 Pit, and is not far from the No. 2 
East Welliin Pit. The No. 6 Pit is nov down 170 feet,, and will have to go nearly 200 
feet further before the coal is reached ; and by that time the workings of No. 4 Pit will not . 
be far away from them. 

“They have already extended their railway system to the pit, so after they get to the 
coal there will be no delay in waiting for the o~ra to take away the coal. 

“ As the coal is go& in No. 4, and in East Wellington Pit, it is almost sure to be goad in 
No. 6 Pit. 

“EAST WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

“This colliery ia described in & previous report as the property of R. D. Chandler, Esq., 
of San Francisco, but it is now known ~1% the mine of the East Wellington Coal Company. 
The mine has been worked steadily during the greater part of the year, although not taking 
out a very large quantity of coal. 

SC At the time of my last report the Company were sinking their second and what ia called 
their No. 2 Shaft. The two shafts are fully half 8 mile apart in a dire& course; the places 
are connected underground, and in t,he winding of the workings there are 1,400 yards of a level 
to connect 

“All the work+ in this colliery are on whet is known as the long wall system, which is 
very successfully carried out, both for safet,y and in the matter of leaving no coal behind to be 
lost. 

“ In the No. 1 Pit the level going east from the shaft was stopped on 8 fault, and it haa 
bssn standing for B long time. About three months 8~ they resumed vork here, and after 
drifting B few yards struck good coal, and they are now Into it for quiti a distance, keeping 
very good and thick, with a good roof. 

“ The coal in the west side continues to keep good and hard, although not 80 thick as the 
east side, but here the roof is very strong. 

“In the No. 2 Pit of the East Wellington Colliery the mal ia very good id hard. 
After the Company got their shaft down the rzppeantnca of the coal gave them ,@‘eat encour- 
mgement, so they spared no expense in fixing up appliances on top for economizing labour in 
the handling of the 00~1. There are two large shutes for ordinary use, besides large bunkers 
for storage of coal in case there sho&l be no ships at their loading wharf ready to rewive it, 
the bunkers being high enough above their rnilwvay to admit of the coal running into the cars 
without handling. The coal in this mine is vwy hard and of its usual good quality. ‘The roof 
is, however, not aa strong as in the No. 1 Pit 

“As I have mentioned, this mine is worked on the long wall system. After the shaft vi&s 
got down and everything ready oo the top. they then began to take out the coal, comawcing 
at the shaft and taking all the coal out, putting wood coga to support the roof; BO that, with 
the exception of the roadways, it was well filled, and has not settled far. Now that they have 
got the coal worked oat for a considerable distance all round, the further they get ~W~JI, the 
greater will be the spread oft the fwes (or stalls), the shaft being the centre. Ventilatlou ia 
gocd; motive power, LL formwe at No. 1 Pit, one division of which ia upcast for both places, 
the other division being the downcast for part of the workings of the No. 1 Pit. As you will 
have seen, the workings being long wall, the sir comes in at one end of each division, sweepa 
along the face. and out at the other end; and 88 the go& behind is well tilled, there is not 
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“UNION COLLIERY (COI%%OX). 

“This is B new colliery in course of -development, in the Comox District, by the Union 
Colliery Company. 

“The District of Comox, for many years back, has been supposed to he rich in coal, but 
there WBS comparatively little done to prove it until the Union Colliery Company commenced 
operations last spring, and started to open out the coal measures there, with the view of 
establishing a auocessful colliery. They found the coal, and in the outorop they started levels 
in two places! with airways going parallel to and only a few yards from them. Thoee levels 
were drifted m for about 500 feet, and for nearly all that distance the ooal is good and very 
hard, and will average fully 3 feet in thickness, but at this point the levels wem stopped until 
the railway could be completed. The mining operations were, however, by no means stopped, 
as attention was. turned to another place about.800 yards from the above-mentioned levele, 
where they set about exploring for B lower seam of coal which was known to be below them, 
and this seam they sucoeeded in finding. In the firat place they sank & shaft and mn & slope 
from the bottom of the shaft for a long distance to the dip, the coal improving as they went 
down. On seeing how the coal was, as to its qwlity, regularity, and pitch, they then started 
to run a slope in from the surface, and, after being much troubled with water and slum, they 
got to the coal. This slope is now B long distance down-a thousand feet--with good coal the 
most of the way. The coal is very hard, and of good quality, and will stand all necessary 
handling and shipping without much breakage or waste. As to quality and nature, this seems 
to be the earn8 as Wellington coal, and now, from the successful result of the explorations, and 
the extensive character of the works in course of construction, it may be taken 88 a eettled 
fact that there is going to be & large and very extensive colliery in this locality. During the 
work of prospecting for and tinding the coal, those who were engaged in the department of the 
railway end other works required for the transport of the coal to the seaboard, and ita shipment 
there, were not by any means idle. The engineers surveyed and located the line for B railway 
from the mines to B shipping terminus, and as soon as that we.e done hundreds of men were 
employed and the work was pushed on with all haste. There is one very large bridge with .s 
Howe truss over the Trent River, on the line of the railway, which, from the shipping wharves 
to the mines, is eleven miles in length. The rails are laid to the standard gauge for the full 
distance. At the harbour, which bears the appmpriate name of Union Bay, there we very 
commodious wharves. I think I will F FZ quite safe in saying that they are the largest wharvee in 
this Pro&me. Four of the longest ships could lie at the priwipal shipping wharf, snd all be 
loading coal at any stage of the tide. At the other large wharf freight can be discharged and 
loaded directly on the cars; at the same time co&l may ~SS loaded into vessela there if required. 
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much chance for gas to collect. As, however, the workmen have to blast rock from the roaf in 
the roadway to give them su&ient height, and in so doing sometimes tear up a few inches, 
leaving what is by miners called B ‘pot-hole,’ in which, es the roof settles, gas may be found, 
precaution is taken, and if, on searching for it, any gas is found, a curtain is put up directly, 
leaving a space on the top for air to go over, and by so doing the gas is carried away. 

,‘These are now the only mines of any extent in which the workmen do not send deputa- 
tions to examine the mines, under section 46, General Rule 31. The Manager (blr. Chandler) 
has asked them on different occasions to examine his mines, and stated that he would supply 
them with anything they required for the purpose, and would also send B men along with them 
who we,s acquainted with the workings, so that no place would bo missed. 
the miners was that they vere satisfied with the mines. 

The response of 

‘( While the East Wellington Company are adopting all necessary raeaaree for the proper 
working of their mines and the safety of the workmen, as you will have notioed fmm my 

. previous remarks, the Company we at the s8me time energetically proving their property, 
with excellent prospects for the present yew (l&39), both in the No. 1 and No. 2 Pits. The 
Company are generally admitted to he deserving of success, and it is hoped they are now about 
to realize the same, after having passed through so many difficulties 8s they have had to 
encounter since they began operations. 
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“All the work of prospecting, railroad oonstruotion, and wharf-building has been done, 
since the commencement made in last spring, by the well-directed energy of B numerous bcdy of 
wckmen, involving the expenditure of a large amount of capital, which has greatly helped on 
the District of Ocmcx, and has and will doubtless prove B benefit to the country in general. 

“It ia hoped that the enterprising proprietors will have good returns ~8 the revolt of 
their gigantic enterprise. Ae yet, they hew not shipped any coal, but I expect this colliery 
will have a large output by the end of the year. 

I‘ There is, in addition to the works mentioned, a steam saw-mill of oonsiderable capacity 
erected near the mines, and situated conveniently to plenty of timber of all sizes. 

“ PROSPEOTINU. 

“There hae been B ccneidemble amount of work of this nature done during the past year, 
not included in the wcrka already mentioned. Amongst these by the Vancouver Coal Cc. is L 
bore started and now at work in the b&tom of No. 2 Esplanade Shaft Tbia bore-hole ia now 
down 760 feet below the bottom of the shaft, or 1,370 feet fmm the surfwe. Messurea ere 
favourable for finding what is known &B the Wellington warn. 

“ In the abovsnamed Company’s North Field, in Mountain District, three baraa were put 
down to the Wellington Ooal and several other trial shafts were put down to the rock, and 
now they are so far satisfied with the prcspecta that they have begun to put down a shaft 
with engine for hoisting, head gear and other applianoes, and from what ie known of the bcrb 
holes the coal may be expected to be reaohed at 400 feet from the surface. 

lLThe Vancouver Doal Company ala0 commenced boring st about half a mile frcm 
Nanaimo River in their South Field. 

“ The asme company has slso done lwme prospecting, on their prcperty celled Harewccd 
Estate, by sinking a &aft 70 feet to the ocal. 
aa they appeared tc have got down on B fault. 

They drifted a little but the coal was not gccd 
It is their intention to continue the exploring 

here in the coming sumc~er. 
“ rhe bare-hole mentioned in a previous report as being put down by the Vancouver Coal 

@ampany in Gabricla Island, and which was, at the time of my report, down 1,000 feet, hsa 
been uontbmxl duribg the most of the past year, and has now reached the depth of 1,970 
feet, and has not yet reached the owl, but the core now got out slmws that they are in the 
productive measures overlying the coal, and it is to bo hoped that it will be struck scan. 

“The .&we deaxibtxl exploring of the Vancouver Coal Company, and the 
that Meears. Dunsmuir & Sons hew been doing, may fairly be expected to yiel B 

mapecting 
handscme 

results, which will prcve an encouragement to others to start. 

“ AUCIDENTS 

‘I On the 24th January the following persons were injured and killed by an explosion in 
the No. 6 Pit, Wellington Colliery :- 

“ Injured, a Chinaman, Bong. 

q’ K&d. 

‘* R. Greenwell, John McNeil], D. McDonald, John Barki, John Stewart, William Wilkn, 
John Bellcni, Frank McOcy, Uharles Till&r, David Gcrdcc, John Marshall, Richard Vincent, 
Ezra Godfrey, Robt. Robinson, J&mea Morrison, Flavier Regard, William Finch, Joseph Che& 
Lance R&eon, James Jones, Jacob Kline, Elida Davis, Leopold Regard. John Williams, 
V&n& Valaria, Robert Williams, John Wienkottea, John Naa, Alex. Ross, William 
Dowler, William Hcrne; 
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Ohinamsn No. 14, Bun ; Chin&man No. 79, Fie ; 
>I 15, Seal; >I 31, Dan; 
0 17, Fue ; T, 94, Ssul ; 
,> 24, ohung ; M 100, Sing Fom ; 
3, 23, Gin; M 16, Sing; 
2, 99, PC.3 ; 

R. Robinson’s Ohinaman, No. 34, Jaw ; 
E. Godfrey’s ,, 
J. McNeil’s 3, 

;p;, 

William Finch’s ,, 63: Wing); 
John Sbwart’s ,, 64, Fang ; 
Lance Rclxcn’s ,, 65, Paden ; 
James Jones’ 66, We ; 
William Wilks’ :: 67, Tate ; 
F.-McCoy’s ,, 68, Jim ; 
Alex. Ross’ 69, A& ; 
John Marshall’s :: 70, Hen ; 
R. Vincent’s ,, 71, Sam Sag ; 
David Gordon’s ,, 72,AhIen; 
R. Greenwell’s 73, Ah Kee ; 
John Wienkottea’a :: 74, Ah Foie ; 
Charles Till& -76, IPon; 
James Morrison’s :: 76, Yon ; 

>I 76, Ton 
“ Bebmary lst-Andrew McKniiht, engineer, while at work in No. 6 Pit, Wellington, 

firing B column of pipes in the shaft, received a bad cut on the head by B piece of timber 
falling on him. 

“February 16tl-Samuel McKinnon, running coal in No. S Pit, Nanaimo Colliery, was 
hurt about the head by at, empty c&r. 

“March 1ZtlJohn Wynne, miner in No. 4 pit, Wellington, v.w mriously injured by B 
fill of coal, while at work in hia stall. 

L‘Msrch 3Oth-H. Warrell, mule-driver in South Field Mine, had his leg broken by being 
jammed by 8~ empty 081: 

(‘April 6th --William Pocklington, miner in South Field Mine, had his collar-bone bmken 
by a piece of ooal falling on him while at work in his stall. 

“May 1st ~-~David Carruthers, miner, had his foot very slightly injured by a box in No. 4 
Pit, Wellington. . 

“June 1 Sth-Charles Weir, miner in South Field Mine, was injured about the knee by 
coal thrown from B ahot. 

“June 13th-Daniel Thompson, miner, was killed by a fall of coal while at work in his 
stall in South Field Mine. 

“July Bth--Charles Rowe, runner of coal in Santh Field Mine, w&s hurt about the head 
by being jammed by a loaded car. 

“July 26th-Richard Uowland, miner, was hurt about the back by B fall of coal while at 
work in South Field Mine. 

“August l&h-Adam Baa, overman of No. 3 Pit,, Wellington, was injured on the leg 
by a piece of mck falling on him whiIe taking down brattice. 

@‘August ZStb-John G. Jonas, miner working in No. 3 Pit, Nan&no Colliery, had hia 
leg hurt by a fall of roof while at work in his stall. 

“October 1stJos. Peokurini, miner in No. 4 Pit, Wellington, was burned about head 
and face by B premature explosion of a shot of giant powder. 

“October Srd-Henry Smith, miner, had his thigh broken by a fall of mck from the roof, 
while at work in No. 3 Pit, Nanaimo Colliery. 

“October 4th --Thomas Smith, miner, had his arm broken by his drilling machine felling 
on him, while at work in No. 3 Pit, Welhngton. 

“October 4th--Feodemard C&n, miner, WV killed by a fall of rock, while at work in 
the Union Oollisry. 

“October St&-Thomas Goad, miner, was slightly burned about the face and hand; 
explosion of gas while st work in No. 4 Slope, Nanaimo Oolliery. 
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$1 October l’ith-George Stenhouse, miner, had his arm broken and otherwise injured by a 
fall of coal, while st work in No. 1 Pit, Nanaimo Colliery. 

“October 24th--William McGarrigle, mule driver, had his mm broken by being jannned 
between LL column of pipes and loaded boxes in No. 1 Pit, Nanaimo. 

“October 25th -D. McLittle, miner in No. 3 Pit; Nanaimo Colliery, had his thigh broken 
by being jammed between the cars cn the railwtry, while riding home. 

~‘Novemher Sth--Gustave Nelson, miner, working in No. 5 Pit, Wellington, wae killed 
bg B fall of rook, while at work in his place. 

“November 16th-James Rae, mule-driver, had his ankle sprained by the cars in No. 4 
Pit, Wellington. 

“November 17th-Nat Kilpatriok, runner in No. 1 Slope, Union Cc&v, was seriously 
injured by the cws cn the above slope. He died on November 27th. 

‘1 December l&h-Edward Bullock, miner, wae severely burned about hand and face by 
an erplasicn of gas in East Wellington Colliery from a small pot-hole, when going ta work in 
the morning. Mr. Mascn, miner, was very slightly burned at the ame time. 

“December 18th-Thomas Adama, miner in No. 5 Pit, Wellington, was slightly injured 
by B fall of coal, when at work in his stall. 

“December 18th-G. K&son, cager in No. 5 Pit, Wellington, WBB slightly injured on 
the hand by a small piece of coal falling down the shaft. 

“December 20th-Charles Wildgrcas, miner, had the small bone of his leg broken by 
some of the roof falling on him, while at work in his stall in the No. 5 Pit, Wellington. 

‘6 December 22nd-Matm Herri, runner in No. 3 Pit, Wellington, was seriously injured 
by being jammed between the cara and a prop. He died on January 5th, 1889. 

‘1 I am sorry to have tc make out such B numerccs list of accidents, both serious and 
fatal. There were 26 reported &B serious, yet there were ecroe of those 80 slight that the injured 
parties were at work in a few days. 

‘1 The fatal accidents were 82 in number. On looking over the list you will see, that of 
the above stated accidents, 77 of those that were fatal, fnd one of the aerioue accidents, 
y8;td cn the oooaaion of the sadly memorable explcaon of the 24th dayzof January, 

‘6 Eight of the oaeualties in the list were cawed by cam in the mine, two of them being 
fatal Six by falla of rock, two being fatal. Six by falls of coal, one being fatal. Three by 
explosion of gas, not included in the explosion of the 24th of January. Two by shota in the 
mine. Two in the shaft. One by a drilling machine in the mine, and one by cara on the 
railway. 

“I have inquired into the oircumatances which attended all these accidents ; and in nearly 
all instances went and BBW the place when I knew it had not been disturbed. 

“Public inquest hss been held whenever requisite, e,t which all the evidence that it was 
possible to obtein was taken, and ae the depositions and proceedings of the inquisitions so held 
are tiled in the Honourable Attorney-General’s Otlioe, I beg leave to refer you to the same for 
any further information that msy be needed. 

“With respect to all the accidents, I have not discovered that any blame or negligence 
could be attached to any one, and on looking over the list you will notice that nearly all the 
accidents took place when the men ‘were at work. The workmen are presumed to he akilfcl 
enough in the particular work at which they nay be employed to know when there is danger, 
and tc judge for themselves when they are at work, subject to the directions of the over- 
man, fireman, or any person in authority from the ms&ger, as they have the shot-firer and 
firemen going in the mine at all times of the shifta. 

“In view of the terrible wlamity that has befallen this district during the past year, and 
&B I have said previously, it is incumbent upon every toe of UB in the year upon which we 
have entered tc he watohful, .w we are surrounded hy danger of all kinds, and at all times, 
after ve have entered the mine, and I trust that the greatest owe will be taken 80 &s to 
prevent wxidents eren of the slightest kind. 

“Now that the workmen in all the extensive mines in this district send a deputation 
chosen from themselves to examine every part of the mine (see section 46, General Rule 31) 
the manager furnishing them with everything they wieh. 80 that a complete exsminaticn may 
be made, as well 8s a lnan,to conduct them, so that no place may be mieaed. 
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“The results of these inspections, at sorue pits a1‘e posted up in some conspicuous place, 
where all can we them, 8s well as entered in a Look kept for that purpose, so that such 
inspectiona are useful for both managw and workmen 

“ I need hardly state, that I am always ready to attend to sny matter that may be brought 
before ply notice BB Inspector, by any one who has s caww for complaint. 

“I will now conclude my report with the hope that the year before us may be ti from 
any serious accidents, and it may prove a prosperous yew to the mining industry and the 
workmen in common. 

“Appended hereto &re the Annual Colliery Returns :i 

“ I have, &a., 

Number of hrnde employed. 

B‘v. whftes. 
I 

Chinese. , Indiana. 

,. 30 810 30 ~ ! 1e 
- 

Totihsndsemployad... .__. ,~.. ,~ ._._._...__... &M 

Whit

o.@a t

Mind 

Name of Seamr, or Pits-South Field No. 2, South Field ~N

Value of plant-$350,000. 

Descriptions of spsme, tunnels, levels, shafts, &a, and nu
worked by slope, seam 6 to 10 feet; Sauth Field No. 3
No. 1 Shaft, worked by shaft, BPB~ 6 to 12 feet. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, &c.-Railway @
nrilwaay to No. 1 Shaft, 1 mile with eidings ; rails are o
gauge, viz.: 4 ft. 34 in ; 8 hauling and pumping enginea
160 ocal cam (6 tons), tides lumber and ballast CB~B ;
with turning lathes, boring, drilling, planing, screw-c
steam hammer, etc., etc.; diamond boring machinery for
feet) ; whsties; ~1,070 feat frontage, at which ships of t
of the tide. 

SAMU
-s. chinem. IndiaM. 
- 

o $4.00 $1.00 @*l.% 8.00 

.?acnblga,per day #atoad 

o. 3, and No. 1 Sk& 

mber of same-South Field No. 2, 
, worked by shaft, wxarn 6 to 10 feet; 

 South Field, 6 miles with siding ; 
f steel, 66 fbs per yard of standard 
 ; 12 starapumpa~; 4 locomotives ; 
 fitting shops for machinery repairs, 
utting machines, hydraulic press, 
 exploratory work (bores to 4,000 
he .Isrgest size can load at all stagea 

SL bl. Rosq~, 



Name of Sams or Pits-Wellingtoll 

Value of pland$260,000. 

Descriptiona of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, die., and number of ssme-6 to 10 feet thick ; 4 
shaft%; 3 air shafts. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, kc.--Eleven miles of railway ; 6 looomotivea ; 210 
coal waggons ; 11 stationery qines ; 9 steam-puinps ; 4 wharves for l&ding ven& Fith 
bunkers. 

R. DUNS~~UIR & SONS. 

I 25,813 

No,,,bar of hand8 emploged. W~TJ~B per day. 

Rags. Whit%% ChhW0. India Whites. Chinese. Indiana 
-. 

.2 120 10 NCW3. s2mto~.oo $l.ooto$l.2d - 

Total handa employed . . . . ,132 MIinen’esmbpar&y . . ..*...... $3to$5 

Name of ~%ms or Pits-East Wsllington, Nos. 1 and 2 Shafta 

Value of plant--$14O,oOo. 



. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, &a-F&ibad, 44 miles, narrow gauge ; 2 locorn+ 
tives; 30 4&&n cars; 2 pair hoisting engines; 1 large donkey engine ; I steam pile 
driver ; 1 steam ssw-mill complete, cqwity 12,000 feet pw day. 

Easy W~LLINMON COAL 00. 

Boys. Whibes. Chine&e. 

Nms. ml 1, 

Tdla+da mqrlay& . . . . . . . .._.....I...... ~...240 

Name of Beams or ~I%--Union Colliery 

Description and length of tmmwsy, plant, $c.--Eleven miles of railway ; 1 locomotive ; 3 
qistcei j 2 &am pumps ; 1 steam saw-mill ; 2 wharves. 

‘* JAXSS Dnw~nzz, 
dfawiw Di9wlW. 
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